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Chamber Marks Soldeii Jubilee After By Officers' 
Association
For half a century Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber; 
of Commerce has been an 
active and significant force 
in the development of the 
northern section of the Saan­
ich Peninsula. From the day 
it was foiTned in 1912, as the 
Sidney Board of Trade, the 
chamber has stood behind 
almost every development 
in the community. :
On Tuesday evening; Feb. 
6, the cham'ber will mark 
its contribution to the com­
munity over the past 50 
years with a golden jubilee j
■ Two retired air force officers in 
North Saanich were named to the 
executive of the Air Force Officers' 
A.s.sociation of Vancouver Island at 
its annua! meeting on Wednesday 
evening last week.
They are past president. Wing 
Commander D. R. Maclaron. D.S.O., 
M.C., D.F.C., and Wing Commander 
S. R. Gibbs, D.F.C., who is a mem­
ber of the executive committee. 
Treasurer R. E. Fisher is also front 
Saanich, residing on Cedar Hill 
Cross Road.
Open to all serving or retired air 
force officers, the association has a 
membership of several hundred. 




.Sharp criticism of (he allocation 
of the provincial home owners' 
grant has been voiced by a num­
ber of commuters whose homes 
are situated on the Gulf Islands 
and wlio are employed on the 
mainland.
At tlu‘ recent court of revision 
at Galiaiio -IS property owners of 
Galiano and IMnyne Islands regis­
tered protests over their assess­
ments. Thirty protests came from 
commuters who contend that they 
are denied (he home ow'ner’s 
grant on the grounds of non-resi­
dence, although they are obliged 
to rent accommodation in Vaiicou-
residence in their
To Be Sett fed On Friday
ver while not in 
island homes.
The complainants contend that 
the term, ‘‘re.sidential property 
owner” \vas intended to preclude 
receipt of the grant by those who 
build or otherwise acquire prop­
erly for rental purposes, but that 
a house occupied only at such 
times as the owner is present 
should be eligible for the grant.
A further 13 property owners 
protested (heir assessments on 
the grounds Uiat since the direct 
service to Vancouver, has been 
curtailed their properties had fall- 
en in value.
A. M. Brown, provincial as­




banquet in the Sidney Hotel. |
In 1911 there was no centralized 
local authority ‘ and no commuhity 
organization was of s u f f i c i e n 11 
strength to represent the residents ! 
of the young community; Sidney | 
had been established as the com-i 
mercial centre of : the unorganized | 
Territory of :North Saanich,; for; 20' i 
'years;;, It, was ; at ;;the ;end :;of ihavj 
year that a group of,locat business- ■ 
men -knd: merchants gathered to 
gether to 'launch: a ; board of trade 
The board was visualized ' as: a non 
partisan, ^responsible organ of the: 
community; ' Within a few; w 
its formation in the: early spring' bf p : 
;£l9j2, ,the;foard;had:already;;prp'yed:i: :::V 
' its i-esponsibility.
The lists of projects undertaken by ! :: 
the board * in the first: years of: its ■;
; operation;: would be: too , vast, to list; , : 
here. ' Among the, projects:,'which | 
had the sponsorship of the board j ; 
land which have come into effect j 
are many: which affect the life of:
/ every resident of Sidney and the 
surrounding district. : i
' EARLY./VILLAGE, ■ f;;.' l:/''i:; ■■■'■
In ,1912 the board sought the in- ! 
rorporation of the village of Sid­
ney, following approximately the 
boundaries of the village today, in 
'1962. The campaign was blasted 
when the community failed to .sup­
port it. Yet Urn board in 1912 called 
for incorporation of the village and 
the installation of a sewer .s.vstem. 
These two proposals were finally 
launched with the support of the 
chamber in 1952.
The board of trade brought intO' 
being the Sidney Water and Power 
Company Ltd. to supply the dislricL 
with water. Two decades later the 
board was destined to spark the 
drive to ns.sume public ownership of 
the water .syslonv with the establish- 
monl of Sidney Waterworks Dis­
trict.
■Wlien the board of trade came 
iitio bemg JO Sidney there was 
neither iwliee constable in North 
Saanich, nor .sanitary inspector,
The boaixl of trade promptly call­
ed for both in its initial periwl,
. r . Crmliiiiied on Page Five
When Sidney Board of Trade; was established in 
1912 the main street of the village appeared as showm, 
in the photograph above. The/post ;office has long
since given place to the brick; building at Foui'th 
St. .The. prominent building beyond with the arti­
ficial front was the Merchants’ Bank of Canada.
Is symphony doomed in Sidney? | concert in Sanscha Hair on Friday 
The answer to this question will j evening, 
be answered when the Victoria j Sidney Symphony Committee has
presents its j devoted the pa.st several weeks to 
j the preparations for the concert and 
I to a drive to encourage attendance’ 
i at the three; concerts of the season. 
During recent years the attend-
In the lower picture the Gem Theatre is seen.;in 
place of Gritchley’s post office. The bank building 
is still evident although: today it is the property; of
the Beacon Cafe. Changes wrought in the community 





Bryan Forster, who was known 
by ; many in , the district; passed 
awayO suddenly : at the age of 49 
while curling in Regina, recently.
/, D uring the i war .he w as /stationed 
: at .Patricia: Bay ;Airport:, and later 
made/ his home in /Sidney. While 
here he; operated / a /barti'er : shop; in 
partnership with his brother, Don, 
on the /South side of/Beacon Ave., 
which: he/later sold to John Pew in
/: The / late Mr. // Forster was;:iuter-: 
‘(.'sted/in/'community / affairs and was. 
very active in the boy s’ juiridrbase- 
■bali,;ibague;;''jWh’eri;;he;*and;hisa/bri>; 
ther clisposed 'if their barber/ shop, 
Bryan left for Regina; to join the 
T.; / Eaton Company. He later /be­
came manager of the sporting goods 
'department.":. ■/;'.-' J
/ The late/ Mr;: Forster leaves his 
wife and two children in Regina?
aiice at Sidney concerts has deteri­
orated until the cpmmitteeis no 
longer confident that they will be^ 
continued.
Joe and Mabel/ arA: back.
The two characters^who appeared
Friday’s concert? / feaituring : Guest 
Conductor Clifford Evens; will be 
the test/case; If attendance revives 
I to / the strength eyiclenced ;when /the; 
series; was first .Started/-in;: Sidney 
then they will alriibst; certainly be 
maintained here; -asserted -Andries 
Boas, presideht of the commit.tee. 
If / / attendance is = poor? / /then; the; 
future/is/unlikely /to bririg /a// further; 
Sidney season.
in the; classified columns / of The ;v 
Review last year/carried,/ on an in- /;; 
terminable exchange regarding the 
Kinsmen giant auction.
;/; They: areS commencing^ thb / sanie , , 
series ; of - messages vin 'preitoratioh; 
for; the auction in April.
/ The -Kinsmen Club of Sidney is -: 
calling for donations of articles for 
the sale. :Last year saw an impres­
sive collection for the Saturday 
/afternoon auction. Club members 
are hoping for a similar collection 
/this year.
Area Is Cleared For Gravel
;; M[ajor part of / the new; Patricia,; 




Five directors were/elected to the 
boartl of management of Salt Spring 
Island Public Library Association 
at the annual meeting recently.
Elected are Dr. W. J. McAlluster, 
Mrs. W. M. Mouat and Mrs. S. H. 
Hawkins, who will each .serve a two- 
year term. Mrs, R. W. Bradley and 
Mrs. R. T. Moyer will .servo for one 
year. Dr. McAllister is chairman 
of the hoard with Mr.s, Minuit n.s 
.secretary and Mr.s, Hawkins, trea- 
.suriT.
Building fund was boosted by S2()il
Member Still In: Business
during 1961, the meeting was in­
formed. Another 660 books were 




four local veferanfi wore award 
ed life uiembor.sh.'p in the Army, 
Navy and Air Force VelertinR of 
Canada when the nnmial lueoiing of 
the, provini'ial command , waH. held 
in Sidney Jil the week-end;
The life member.shii)s av c r e 
awarded in , token of /llie servife 
remlcrcd to the organization by .the 
:;foi,ir Sidney ; memliers, They iire 
George . Coward, Fred Storey, Ed 
Law and George Wooif
This is the firi-.t time tlic annual 
mi'ciihg haa liccn held in Sldne.v 
eiiddelegates from all parts of the 
irn.tvlpee itn'lvcfi to take part h; the 
(1t'lil)er:iUo)),-j,
Genor.al well-heing ol the uni's in. 
B.C,, and imp)'ovci,ueai,;5 which 
eojilrl bf' nu’tk' to clnltp al! ro-r. '^.s 
/CntipJa v,'ere diseiissed,; These r/A'- 
geslionr,. will be j'linecd 'i ef'irr t'-e
Depnrtmrnl of Vfeornn.s’' Aff.di'f- in
/..Ottawa.,
TIio meeiirig. wins honored with; ti 
visit by the Dominion preRldent, II, 
kToGivern from OKnwrr and the- 
fir,St victvprefiidenl, Jack Litndberg 
of Toronto. Mr, McGivenf present < 
ed Ihe life memberships to the four 
Ifwal vfitermis.
There wati an election of officeiH 
(or tbo coming year with the fol­
lowing rewdiH.! presideat. E. C,
: . Baal, yictoria; (ir.'it :,vice-president,
Geerge ', Campbell,'; Varicouver; sec­
ond vieejh'e.sidenti Bill Yule, . Van­
couver i third viei.'-pre,si(l(/>nt, Dick 
Rigby, New Westminfiter; fourlli 
vice-pre.sidem, Frank. : Wnslibruok, 
Vancouver, and Padre, Rev, ILirry 
darrie. White Rock.
Only charter member of Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce to share in the golden 
anniversary of the chamber is 
George A. Cochran, who is still ac­
tively engaged in business in this 
.area./
Mr. Cochran can po.'jsihly lay 
claim to the honor of being the only 
member of a Cnnuclinn Chamer of, 
Commerce to take part in both the 
^ Jiiaugtiraiion and golden jiibncc of 
j hi.s chamber,
, Wlunrtbo local cbamlier wa,s hv 
augaraled 50 year.s ago. Mr. Cocli- 
j ranf'i'his brolbor .Colin and J,/ J,
■ Wltile were proprlhtors of the Sid­
ney Trading Company, Mr? Coch- 
I'an now. owns /and manages Caeh- 
riin’s Slioe Store, wliicb be (tpened
Bonv in Mjiillnnd, Nova Se'oi.ia, on 
June ; (i, 1662, Mr. Cochran moved 
with; his family (o Medicine Mat ,
I Alb(*rta, in 16U4, lie oanu! to Sidney I in 1011 and lit that time/ went into 
.i:parlner.shi):):; wlih hiis; broth'/!)'.; aiiil 
' Mr. While In the Trading Company,
I Roth ; of bis former partner,s . are 
j now deevased,: :
I Mr.: Cecliran is nkso a memlier of 
tlu,v Knights of Pyt!)ia,s and tla; I,Jb-
Committee of six was named on 
Friday evening by; the newly form­
ed Sidney Choral Group. The com­
mittee will direct the group until it 
Is establi.5hed and holds an election 
of officers for a permanent admin- 
stration.
,:/ ;:. '.TGEOUGK.A; CqCIlHAN;.".;; J";
oral AsKocianui),. He, moved, inioJilt, 
presont home at 9713 Second St,,
Central Saanich has prohibited 
the moving of old buildings into the 
municipality.,' ;
Numerous complaints by resi­
dents prompted council to take Die 
action. It lias been pointed out Dud 
tbe.s(} luilkling.s are a delrinicni to 
Die surrounding property. The rul­
ing, which takes effect iimmidlntely, 
is similar to actioiv tiiUeu b,v Sann- 
'lob,cnancll,;
This actibn will prevent homes
Appointed to: the temporary com­
mittee were Mrs. J, Pedlow, secre- 
tary; Mrs. H, Rasmussen, assist­
ant secretary and Mrs,; M. Kelly, 
treasurer,; with George Jendfossek, 
Frank Minns and J. D.* Helps;
The inaugural meeting was spon- 
.sored by the Sidney Recreation 
Commi.ssioh and commission chair­
man. Magistrate D, G. Afibby out­
lined the purpo.se and functions of 
the new group.
It was emphasized that the gr.iup 
will .specialize in light ballads and 
folk song.s without recourse to the 
heavier classical mu.sic.
Frank Tupmnn, of Victoria, hn.s 
undcrtnlton to lead the choir until 
a permanent lender can be found.
Next iTieoting of Die group, on 
Febrnnr.v 9, will be chorni.
Sidney has now taken shape.
;; Despite the heavy rain which
turned the ;property into a quag­
mire, contractors; McPhail Con­
struction; of Richmond? have clear-; 
ed and gravelled the section north ; 
of Beacon : Avd; as / well as that be- ; 
tween Oakland and Weller Ave.
/ Steady flow of; gravel is being; ; 
dumped oh the roadway; to form al 
gravel bed ; defyiiig the recent wet I 
weather.:;
; Sectidii; between Henry Ave? ancl ; 
that between Weiler Ave. and Loch-: 
side Drive has been; cleared but not : 
stripped.'; '///;.
Former home of R. Ni. Shanks on 
Beacon Ave. has been moved from: 
its original site and now stands to 
the west of Die path of the hew high-- 
way. Other buildings on the same 
properly have been destroyed. ;
:,Calli8iohV;
Dnmnge amounting to henrly $309 
was cansed wlum tvzo vehicles were 
in collision. Inst week on Beaver 
'Point Roiul.Tionr WcHloh Lake.
Veliicles involved Were in the ctir 
driven by W, TL Evnn.s ami a pick- 
, up driven by Misa Gwen Rucklo.
No one was injured.
just afler coming to Sidney, over; .59 
years ago, and since Dii!)) has. iniule 
various Jilleraliono ,011(1 .iuUlitions to 
innke; it ;Dio, beaiitiful home it ■ Is 
UKhiy.";
from i Jami;.s Island being moved 
into the .inttnUsipnlily. Tlu'/village
on Jlimcs: lalaiul in /iieliig Vfmnled ? ; ANNUAL MEETING :
due to tl'u culling of the slnff at the Sidney Village Ralei'ayera' Aaao-
C-I-L plant ihero. The ruling ik a cialion will hold its nivnnal meeting 
lomixirtiry one and will come In lor i in Die Hotel /Sidney on Friday, Feb.
I fiirthc'r; study when council revised . 9 lit II p.m. Preaident t; A. Aiers 
its Iniikling hydnwa. I will report on the year's ncDvilios.
Only nuDioritative body ennnccled , 
with D'c administration and gi'owDi I 
of Kidnc.v' and Norlli Sniinicli for 46 
years, .Sidney and North ,Saanich ' 
Ch.tmher of Cdnimerce marks its ; 
Golden Jubilee next week. \
Of TuuS,d.'i,VM:vuniug Du/' ehamlH'S . 
will mark the first 56 years of Ur; j 
onenition wHit n .dinner ,al Sidney ;| 
lintel, when iheUnk''! with the peat ' 
lUsInrvot the m'e!( will he cvrimined 
and trihnto ))aid to Uio |),ioneer,s of 
the orgaaization in iliis district,
Tlie enmniorclal commiinlly of 
Ridnov was esl'itdiched in 1661 Foe 
the next 26 year.s Dio rural lane 
which was .SItiney drew an iticremh 
inp number of commercial venturep, 
until by 1912 the district boasted a 
iiirgo enough group of i)nsine!>Hmi::ri 
to form ii board of trade.
While there had been some (Uscuk- 
,‘lion of the formation of such a bo,ard
for a CooKiderahle time, it wa.'- not i 
until January 31, 1912 Dial a meeting 
of husinc.'inrneti was called with a 
view to forming tlus lioard,
NINE .SI'GN.SGR.S 
Tills meeting was enlled in ,t. R, 
I'l.llyT. ,;li>re and nine niinfalUaiiled, 
There preaent wi'is' ,T, G. liillinofi, 
,r, H, Kelly; C, C, Cnelirmi.' H, G,
Board Looks 
Ahead In Its 
First Year
TTannan, U, A. MeKilHcim, F. North
F. 'W, Hnwcolt. R, A, ICevv’rinrl F, i ' ' ' '
VV. : Amler,son, ■ 1 During Dioro 40 ycnr.s it was to ,fieo
It was decided to form a hoard of j eluinges in the comnninity; beyond 
Iriitle and invite all Intertmletl mCm-! niiy dreamed of by tho cliarler mem- 
her.s of the eonvmnnilv to jilletid the i her.s, P was alsn rleslined In pinv an 
initial inCelng on Fchniary 7,
On the Inter dale was held the 
first general meeting of the Sidney
building, it was later to hoenmo Dio 
village pollco office. Provided with 
lAvo eells, it permitfed the inonreer- 
ation of l.lie h/ias orderly niemliera 
I of the eomrmmity, na well as alknv- 
1 lug for their trial in mai:l,stnit(.!'n 
I einirt within (ho same building. When I the village of Sidney Wa.s Mtahllfth- 
ed the court Iioingi was presented to 
the youthful Truiuieipidlly by the 
I'owrnment It Is rene better kriowti 
aa the village office, Gone'are the 
cells, Die magislrato'a court, the dig­
nity and raiHiieriho. Refnrhishod and
meeting wore
Hoard of'J’rride.
Tiie huai'd was de«,titled lo oiicr- 
hte rncee.ssfnlly for 46 years before 
changing its title to Sidney mid North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce.
i evlended the hiiitdfne is timi' enter- 
aellvo part in almost every ventiira j jug to the l.nw-ahlding, rather than 
and nndertrddng wliich lay ahead. the predominantly law-evading.
The first general meeting, on Fel> j Offieer.'ii elected in company with 
nuiry 7, fitb! was held in the Court | Mr, HillirigH were vice-presHlent, J.
House, with ,1. G. iiilliugH, eiiiiftor i It, Kelly; HCcrtMary-trenisurer, H, A, 
pre.Gdent; taking the chair, j Dennis; council, If, A. MeKilllcan,
:The Court Hoiinw wiiK siUialed on i F. W. Anderson, d. J. White, S. A. i inlenirhnn railway line into Sidney. 
First St, A provincial go'vernmenl 1 Kelly, F, North, IK G, llrmnmi, C. C, | , , ConttnwiedI on ■ Page; I'eiir
Cochran ami F. W, Howeott.
Al.so attending lliis 
P. N. Tester. G, A. Cochran, T. G 
.Conofiae, A. J. .Hrown, A? Harvey, 
l./Adamsoi), J, .1, .fohnson and A. R. 
Kieratad.' .'■■■■
ONLY-TWO...
Gf Dun group only two men have 
eonrieelloriii with Sidney hnsinetiNeK 
todny, 'I'hey sire G. A. Cnchran. who 
still operates! a store in the romrmm- 
Ity ami A. Harvey, whose son, A. D. 
Harvey Is sit ill operating the aame 
meat huidness. /
Ammir (lie Inittol proWemN feeing 
the board Avere n request for Cnpt, 
Troniie, that the relegntton of Sidney 
to She poFiliion of "whistle stop", Iw 
nbnmdoned for fear o( its detrimental 
efiifet on the cornrnunily, Tho W,C. 
Eledrlc Was exhorted to extend Its
CROWDS WATCH 
TRUCK
More than too sirectator.'! in over 
r>0 cars stopped to watch the re­
covery of a heavy gravel truck from 
the culvert into which it had fallen 
on Monday morning.
Truck operated by Coploy Hros,, 
of Saanich, slid into the culvert 
wliilo applying gravel to tho road­
way into the park site of Sidney vil-J? 
lage at Lochside and Woiler Ave;
Vehidle ; turned almotit aipside 
down, throwing The remnlmlei' of its 
load of gravel into tho creek?/Driver; 
wasYinhurt;:;'/; i/^;'';;''';''::';//.'’'/:''
Tlio truck was jHilled oiit of the : 
ciilvort by a wrecker and a buil- 
tlozor,-";'
It was one of the fleet of tniclcs 
■which has Iveen dmiiplng fill In Duy 
park' properly, i Material is taken 
from Die new Patricia Bay Highway 
.diversion/job.'
SAANICIITON:,,.;:/ ; . :,/
The following Is the meteorologi- 
cal record far the week ending Jan, 
26, fiirniNhed by the Dominiew Ex­
perimental Station!
Mnximum tem. i.Jan. 26) // 53
Minlmnnr' lem, ■ .f Jnn.; 23"''/.; 24
Mltilninm:;(;'n;,Die;grnsS:‘':,V;;;;;;v:':;}„H»:: 
Prccipilnlion (hiehea) ., ., O^TI,,
1662 preeipItiiDon finehe*!) 2 71 
Sunshine .'.(hours);'':,::,;;..'4.4; 
SIDNEY'':'.,.
Supplied by the Metenrolonienl
l5ix'l>'!trt!v;'D(»pnHmi''r)t ' of ' Tnniiivu-fi
for the week ending Jan. tfli ; ; /' 
Mnximum tern. (Jan, 26) / : .I. W 




Totnl precipHaibn (Inches) ,66 
precIpitaDon, (lnche!|i).../
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Successful Motion 
Picture Evening
On Thursday evening the grade 
8A’s of North Saanich secondary 
school held a very successful mo­
tion picture evening featuring the 
films, “Saga of the Sudbury” and 
“In the beginning”, which netted 
them $34 in the silver collection for 
the Junior Red Cross.
, During the intermission Margaret 
Forrest entertained with a delight­
ful vocal solo. Paul Taylor, class 
I representative, acted as master of 
ceremonies for the evening.
Payments Voted 
For Instruments
On Thursday evening, the Parent 
Band Association of the North Saan­
ich Secondary Band voted a $200 
payment to further reduce new in-^ 
strument costs.. Provision was also 







price ravage One to days.
TnVp. viTU from Scotland toSpin, Ireland Israel- Call







For all AIR, RAIL, SHIP and 
BUS LINES on all routes—in 
every price range. They’ll 
suggest accommodation to suit 
ycur taste . . . take care of 
your passports, visas, all de­
tails. It’s fun just talking it 






Mr. and Mrs. Fred Willway of 
Dubuc, Sask., were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Saint, Dean 
Park Road.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brentnall, of 
Winnipeg, are staying on Queens 
Ave., and while here are visiting 
friends in the district.
After undergoing treatment 
Rest Haven Hospital, Mrs. C. 
Peanson returned last week to 
home on Sixth St.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint have re­
turned to their home on Third St., 





the last few weeks at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bowcott, Rest- 
haven Drive, and Mr, and Mrs. B. 
Baillie have been holidaying in the 
United States.
Mrs. J. Kelly of Langley, B.C., 
was a guest during the week-end 
of her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Pow, Sixth St. Mrs. 
Kelly is on the nursing staff of 
Langley Hospital.
Dr. H. T. J. Coleman, Madrona 
Driv.e, received the good wishes re­
cently of friends on the occasion of 
his 90th birthday.
. . . Continued on Page Eight
SIMEf HMDWME HP
BEACON at FIFTH. PHONE: GR 5-2712
after an 
fornia.
After spending the last three 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. E.
Ilett and family in Richmnd, B.C.,
Mrs. E. R. Adams has returned to 
her home on Amelia Ave.
Robt. Gordon, who resides with 
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Gordon, Mainwaring 
Road, is undergoing treatment at 
Rest Haven Hospital. (
Mr. and Mrs. J. Saint, Dean Park'
Road, travelled to Duncan last week , 
to visit friends. I League
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pearson,
Sixth St., have received word that 
they have another grandson. Daryl 
Edward, born to LAC. and Mrs. G.
H. Coldwell in Zweibrucken, Ger-, . , ,
many. Mrs. Coldwell is the former ' Hussion ot the possibilities of Babe




M. T. HARRiSON 
PASSES AWAY 
AT REST HAVEN
A resident of Sidney for the past 
20 years. Miles Thornhill Harrison, 
aged 84, died in Rest Haven Hos­
pital on January 27.
Mr. Harrison was born in Melton 
Mowbray, Leicestershire, England. 
He was an old boy of Bedford 
school, England, and a sidesman of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Victoria, 
for 30 years. He was also a mem­
ber of Victoria Columbia Lodge No. 
1, A.F. and A.M., B.C.R.
Mr. Harrison is survived by his 
wife, Emma, at home, 10708 Ma­
drona Drive, Sidney; and his bro­
ther, Brigadier C. H. Harrison, Eng­
land.
Services were held in the Holy 
Ti'inity Church, Patricia Bay, on 
Monday, Jan. 29, 1962, at 11 a.m., 
with Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch officiating. Interment was in 
the Holy Trinity Cemetery. Ar­
rangements by the Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney.
Former Graduate 
Leads English 200
Judith Kirk, graduate 
Saanich secondary
years ago, led the second year Eng­
lish 200 group at Victoria College
of North 1 ^
school two I the Christmas examination.
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
PINEAPPLE—Malkin’s, Tidbits, Crushed _ 
and Sliced, 15-oz. tins .————.......-.... ^ for
FLAKED TUNA—Bonita. 7-oz. tins.... 6 for SLOO
PREM—Swift’s Oblong, 12-oz- tins............2 for 79c
DOG AND CAT FOOD—
Rover, 15-oz. tins............... ................H SiiJu
BAZMM mW ST&ME
A UNITED PURITY STORE WE DELIVER




Basketball has always been 
popular sport at North
North and Central Saanich Little |
baseball got off to a fine j  Saanicn sec 
start with a well attended genera! I ondary school. The senior girls’ 
meeting at the Legion Hall, Mill.s team defeated Oak Bay 17-13 in the
•Wednesday game and on MondayRoad, on Tuesday, Jan. 2,1. 
Sadler, representative of Babe 
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THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
PORK BUTTS—
(With Dressing) ........ ...........■.....LB.
ROUND STEAKS-
SSIDE’ BACON—
Agnes Pearson. The baby weighed 
seven pounds 15 ounces when born 
and is a brother for Robbie and 
Sandra. Mr. and Mrs. Coldwell 
have lived in Germany for the last 
four years.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hunt of Beau­
fort Road, have been enjoying a 
holiday as guests of The Vista, on 
the beach, in Laguna Beachj Galif.
' Ken' Soles returned to his home 
on Bradley-Dyne Road after under­
going treatment at Rest Haven Hos- 
ihtal for pneumonia!
Thomas M. Deveson, brother of 
A. Deveson, John Road, passed 
away- on January 29 at Rb5'al Oak 
private; ■'hospital.'-'i-'
1 Wing Commander S. R. Gibbs, 
Madrona Drive, is in Rest Haven 
j Hospital undergoing treatment for! a 
I back''injury'.'!" •
I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wright, Port­
age la Prairie, accompanied! by 
friends from Winnipeg, were; guests 
Monday !of! Mr. and !;;Mrs. A.; Wad­
dell, Third. St. Mr, and Mrs. Wright, 
Who - have been spending:! the winter 
on ! the!, island, lhave 'purchased! a j 
home in Victoria and will later take, I 
!up!residence there, 
i ; George SGochrah! has returned to 
his; home bn!,Second St,, rafter ?being: 
hospitalized: for IthejrseCond - time: in:
ich areas. Local backers of Babe 
Ruth were pleased to hear that the 
possibility of two teams this year 
were favorable.
Norman Wright, director of the 
Sidney Parks Board, sketched the 
proposed new Sanscha Park and 
asked the Little Leagues to be pa­
tient as it v/ould take some time to 
season the park. There will be no 
sports or events held there this 
year. All members were satisfied 
and a vote of thanks was given to 
Ithe Parks Board.
The ! Little ! League Association 
wish to make it clear to all ebn- 
cerned that a recent write-up re­
lating to the board did not originate 
with! the associa:tibn!
.It was with regret that the resig­
nation of Mi’s, B. Roberts was ac­
cepted. Mrs. Roberts: has worked 
very hard for the association and 
will be missed. Mrs, W. Howard 
was elected new league secretary; !
Next meeting will be held some^ 
time':in'!March. !!:,■!:, !;!,!!i:„;:;!:'!.,,:v
defeated Cordova Bay 25-18. In last 
short di.s- i iFriday’s game, held at North Saan- 
 I ich the North Saanich girls defeat­
ed St. Ann's Academy 27-8, with 
Marie Milburn high scorer.
The boys were less fortunate in 
the results of their games. They 
lost to Royal Oak 44-28 and to sL 
Louis College 44-30. The second 
junior boys' team lost at Lansdowne 
junior high in last week’s game..
DON'T El Ai ACCIDENT SIAfiSTIC
Traffic Safety is everybody’.s job and part of the job 
i.s seeing that your car is Safety Checked..
It has been found that a good percentage ot vehicles 
involved in highway accidents were mechanically 
defective. Have our qualified mechanics check your 
car at no charge, to ensure the safety of your family.
Bralces - Lights - Tires - Steering - Windshield. Wipers- 
Rear Mirror - Horn - Exhaust System
Mrs. Robert Coward'.
The gifts were presented in’ 
huge three-foot model' of a tea-cup,, 
decorated in pink and mauve.
The guests, all of whom are em­
ployees of T.C.A., included Misses 
Ina Corbett,. Barbara Kerridge,; Bari 
Robinson, Card Bardler, Lorna 
barbara Cartright, : PhiTC Haryey
OUR NEW SERVICE;
FRONT-END ALIGNMENT - WHEEL BALANCING
BSMemm momms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393












Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 oim. ; X 
PHONE GR 54822 SIDNEY
HONORS 
I^QlSTUDEIpS ;
! Fbllowirigi!the ; release of .Christ­
mas !!:examinatibni; ire suitSirjreport 
cards have gone fb! parents from the! 




i 'The ifirst viheeting,! bf ito^
!j Bay Unit, United . Church Women.
:: was held on January. 24 at the home
First: class fthohors;- achieved by 
obtaining! aii!’A or B; grade In all 
academic subjects were attained by 
the following students: Carol Clay-- 
ton, Jill ! Cbwahi! Mark! Jacobsen, 
Julie Cox, Joanne Forrest, Robert 
Lougheed, Heather 'Tobin,. Georgina 
' Batchelbr, : Bonnie Davidson, Linda 
Wilson, Marilyn ! Clark, William 
Clark, Margaret Forrest, Douglas 
Reimer, Paul Taylor, Starlet Wash- 
enfelder, ! Sandra MeVinnie. Ann 
Aylard, Jane! Taylor, Diana Wilson.
oL Mrsv;: J.s Wi: B,.i;Wattoniahd Mrs; 
Trpwers,! Patricia! Bay .Highway iiiii 
! Nine ;raembersr andyfour;' Visitors 
were::present. peyotions: were led 
by! Mrs;; JT!: Crossley,; who! read! part 
of the!!U.C;W. inaugural service;! ; ;!.;
! Mrs! : J, Kennaird ' gave ! a! brief 
outline of the new study packet: and 
also a summary of U.C.W!, consti­
tution, and byda'ws.!!!!: ; !!
Aimual reports . were ! read! and 
adopted. Reports were given from 
the U.C.W, general! meeting and 
from the Christmas hainper coni- 
!mittee,!'■;•!"';! :!"'!!■; :/!!
Initial plans were made for the- 
St. Patrick’.s Day tea and sale to be 
held on March 17 in the new St. 
Paul’s church hall. '
At the close of the business, meet­





Linda Douma and Diana Wilson, 
two grade 12 students, repre.senlocl 
North Sannioh secondary school ;U 
the Future 'renchors' Club confer­
ence held at the University of Brit-1 
ish Columbia on Friday niul Satur-' 
,i:Iay!of .last' week,",!,!!, ■
The girls derived ftxnn the conr 
fereuee worthwhile iriforittallon eon- 
eoruliig embryo ioacltors which 
they were able to pn.ss on to other 




First .shower to ho held for Itride- 
elect Eleanor Coward, was held re> 
.cently in Victoria, when the gut-'sl 
of Iioijor war, lionie from Seattle foi* 
a short viait with her parents.
Miss Dorothy Sparahott was liosi- 
tcaa at a doHghtful miseollancona 
shower at her home In Victoria, 
Lovely rose coraage.s wore pinned 
on the bride-to-be and her mother,
Try oiu' fi'e.sh cnko.s and 
(jookios on sale at
STAN'S GROCERY 
! In Sidney 
and all
Tho Gulf Tslanda 
GANGES, B.C 
Phono 117
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AGRICULTURAL
Board of management of North 
and South Saanich Agricultural So­
ciety met at tlie home of the presi­
dent, A. Doney, recently. February 
20 was set as the date for a general 
meeting to appoint the various com­
mittees and revise the 19B2 prize 
list.
J. Wakefield, representing Sidney 
Rotary Club, was present, and he 
explained the plans his club are 
making in providing entertainment 
which will includue many added at­
tractions.
SOCIETY MEETS
Messrs Hoole and Stanlaks, repre- 
j senting the .Jersey Breeders’ A-ssoci- 
i ation, proposed improvements to 
I the cattle barns, stating their asso­




■the entire proceeds of $2,J will go to 
j further the work in the hall and
of
This will be the tiJth con.secutlve 
annual fall exhibition of this society, 
and R. McVey, secretary, informed 
the board that the executive and; 
^various committees are putting 
forth every effort to make it a de­
cided success.
i
I church. The two main projects 
—' I the members at present are the in- 
There w'ere seven tables of cards'; s''‘‘|l‘dion of washrooms in the hall 
at the Institute Hall, Keating, last!
Goat Club
Monthly meeting of the South 
Saanich Goat Club was held on Sun­
day, Jan. 21, at Cronk’s club house.
The guest, Mr. Wilson, who is teach­
ing the members public speaking, in­
stalled the new officers.
Officers are; president, Wendy 
Baker; vice-president, R h o d e n a 
Cronk; secretary, Mary Wacson;
I treasurer, Cornelus 'VanEgmond and 
' press, Denise Bailey.
FROM ENGINES TO 
ENGINEERING 
Mechanical engineering attained
importance as a distinct profession 
with the improvements in the steam 
engine by James Watt, and its sub­
sequent application to the railway 
system by George Stephenson.
BUILDING bargains:





Wednesday for the fortnightly “500” 
card party. Mrs. Moore and Mrs. 
Ridings took the prizes for the lad­
ies and winners for the gentlemen 
were Willard Michell and 'Victor 
Virgin. Hostesses for the evening 
were Mrs. P. Spek, Mrs. A. Doney 
and Mrs. Doris Facey.
Ted Hawkins, East Saanich Road, 
is a patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Members of St. Mary’s W.A. 
Saanichton, held a card party in 
their church hall, Cultra Ave, last 
Friday night. Cribbage, bridge and 
“.500” were enjoyed. Cribbage win­
ners were Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. 
Molohan, Mr. Molohan and Mr. 
Shotbolt; Mrs. J. J. Young took the 
prize for bridge and Mrs. Craw­
ford, Mrs. Meiklejohn, Mrs. A. E. 
Heal and J. Bryce took the prizes 
in “500”. Lunch was served by 
members of the W.A. Prizes and 
food were donated by members and
John Allen, young son of Mr. and . 
I Mrs. C. Allen, Mount Newton Cross 
! Road, is doing nicely in Rest Haven 
j Hospital, following an appendec- 
j tomy.
i Members of the Saanich Fruit 
[Growers’ Association and tlieir 
wives, enjoyed a pleasant afternoon 
last Thursday when they were taken 
on a tour of the Growers’ Wine Co. 
Ltd., Quadra St. Following the tour, 
refreshments were served to the 
guests. T. Michell thanked the man­
agement on behalf of all present for 
a pleasant and informative after­
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Butler.
Road, have left by car for 
Bernadino, California, where 
will spend a few weeks with 
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mullen. Oldfield 
Road, are home again, following a 








We recommencl the Proven Products of 
SANS SGUCIS for all your beauty needs.
yS€OURL!VESTOCIC: 
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e^ Vaccines, Pharmaccuticais, 
^(©^Seides.lns^umontsandBreedci-
W* Quality. Dspsndabliity and




9 a.m, “ 10 ]
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. ■
The 1962 executive of the North 
Saanich 4-H Goat Club was installed 
at a ceremony at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Howe on Bardsey Road 
cn January 13. Miss Lorna Michael, 
home economist, department of 
agriculture, presided as installing 
officer.
The executive for the coming 
year are: president, Cheryl Moyer; 
vice-president, iShelly Mathison; 
secretary, Philip Howe: treasurer, 
Maureen Crampton; press reporter, 
Margaret Lord.
Paul Howe, junior leader of the 
club, gave a short talk on the duties 
of the various members of the ex­
ecutive. He stressed the fact that 
1962 was slated to be i-the biggest 
and best year in the club’s history.
During the evening Mrs. Howe 
was presented with a cup and sau-
becau.se
ThLs direct, unqualiried .statement by the largest retailer in Canada 
will be reassuring to all shoppers wdio may be confused by the daily 
barrage of price claims and counter-claims. It means that you can 
buy anything at EATON’S with complete confidence ... 
EATON’S will not knowingly be undersold.
You have the e.xtra protection of the EATON Guarantee: 
Sati.sfactory or Money Refunded” whiclv applies to price as 
to quality and value.
"Goods 
well as
her assist- ■ 
Christmas I
cer in appreciation of 
ance in the club’s 
wreath-making project.
Three new members, David Kyle,
Kenneth Moyer and Ken Schulz __
were initiated and welcomed into j = 
the club. Refreshments were serv- ^ 
ed and pictures were taken of the 
club.
Compofe E ATO N Prices! 
See for Yourself that
Will Not Be Undersold
BeiilTWOOD
.mil











Brentwood College M e m o r i a 1 
Chapel 'W.'A. will hold a rummage 
sale on Saturday, Feb. 3, at the 
Women’s^ Institute Hall on West 
Saanich Road. There will be good 
used clothing' and : household odd­
ments. Miss E. Howard will be in 
charge and will be glad to receive 
or pick up donations at any time. 
The hall will be open at 9 o’clock, 
and ready for: customers : from 10 
to'three.
Phyllis Gail were the naihes given 
:the: baby daughter:of:Mr. and Mrs. 
B. V. Delamere - of: Verdier Ave;, 
when she was Laptized-last Sunday, 
morning .l a t;Bren Iwddd;: U-ti i t e’d 
Church by: ReU L. C, Hooper. :;A 
luncheon at the horhe:of the parents^ 
folldwed :the . service. - Those .attend­
ing .were the; grandparents;: Mrs:' H: 
Boffey of ■Vietpria, Mr. •and;;Mrs:iM: 
Delamere' of Brentwood, a sister 
Mrs.,,Gy‘SIuggett::pf'Brentwobd;:iw;fj; 
and Mrs. J. Rutley, Mr. Rutley, 
Sr.,' Mrs.; M. Rogers, i Mrsi Jj? Pal­
me r- and Don i; frorn Victori a 
TA mppHnor i of the: aftemoon ’’nit
our people make tJT£ difference
j eeti g ; rn u  
of the Brentwood United; Church Wo­
men ;:;is being :held;: oh Thursday: 
Feb. T, at 2 o’clock, ;at the home of 
Mrsi llarold Simpson; Beach Drive. 
The; Naomi: unit pf the Church Wp- 
nien held their first meeting at the 
church hall last Tuesday;: evening. 
The devntiohal period was: taken by
Mrs. P. Pauli. Two new "members
Encli Jiionibor of our sifili t.s i'DiiruKl io coiiskIgt biuilting (lonv tlio,
ciiHl'onior's poiul/ of viovv. Wo kuow tlnil: doitliiig wilb nuinoy oiicsn 
iriakc.s people uncertain , . , tintl we re.'ilizo Ihnl- many ]jooplo t.hink 
of banks as cold and fiuslere places. So wo believe Ibivt oiir mbsli 
iinporlanl, finiciion i.s to olt’er intelligent, friendly, in/erc.s’/ct/ help 
. .. and to keeivonr eKperls working constantly to improve our 
Viankiiig fneilitios tuid reinovc iiiconvovnoiujcs. That’s why we say 
that our people make the baj»py dilferonce in lianking. Wed like 
to prove it, to you.
were welcomed. Plans were made 
for a Valentine luncheon to be held, 
in the church hall on Wednesday, 
Feb. 14, at 11.30 tP 1.30. There will 
he a stall ef heme caeking. Elec­
tion of pfficers took place, Mrs. G: 
Sluggett is the president, Mrs. B. 
Delamere the vice-president, Mrs. 
H. Morrison, secretary, and Mrs, 
E. Lee, treasurer. Their next meet­
ing will bo held on Tuesclay, Feb, 
:27. , ..
Mr. and Mrs, John A. Tenlinve, 
of Keating Cross Road, are the* 
proud puronUs of a son, born at St. 
.Joseph’s Ho.spitnl last week, a bro- 
I ther for Nellie, Gorrie uiiii Mary 
I Ann.
I Two Brentwood girls had an en­
joyable week-end recently wlicn 
they wont on a skiing trip for the 
lirst lime. Beth Hnugoh and Joan 
Looy with 21 other Viotoriri College 
students .spent Jiirmary 10 to 21 ski­
ing at Mount Baker, Wasliington. 
jmder the nuspic!e.s of U.B.C. Inter- 
Christlnn Fellowship. Altogolhei* 
there wore about 110 university 
students, leacliers and nttr.ses who 
took advantage of tho oxeellenl ski 
facilitios of ''The Firs", the clialot 
rented for the (Kicnsion. Recreation 
and dlucussion formed the week-end 
proRi’am.
Rod Price Diwlos has . rciurnort 
from Vancouver /after :enmpU!iii)K 
advanced caurse.s, in fields of, In- 
surnnee' brokerage. " ■■ ,
hert Wiltshire hdpx operate the pipe line coimcciinp: Imperial’s ii.C, rejinery at loco with Us malnlaiiil (llsiribuilon system.
A TORONTO noMlSION HASKINU .SAKV'/fTHE SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Epnminondnfi (4Jlt-:in2 B.C,lb h 
fainou.s Greek general, w(\h horn in 
Thebe.s, Be i.s considered the grent- 
e.si sintosman and mllllnry 
that city ever produced.
Tills is llto fir.st nreniinl iiinHl yienph' open nl 'l’he Bank. .'\iid tor llio wise ones, 
i|/is lliii hud tlint is elfWiHl. Not loo many .years ago the Savings Aeeoinit was 
a general catdi-all where yon deiniHiUsl nioaey and paid it ntd. ity clieijuu^ at 
the end ol each nuuilh. 'today, liiu I’er.sonal tJieijuing Areount dui .i Ihis j"h 
-'■• and till' Sni’inj,'.*! Aecof/tif tilntvdd lie used forsavdiigs (inly; savings at interest.. 
Get in the liahit. Save for tho rest of yaur life, Open a Savings Aeeonnt 
tat'TI'iC Bant: T'' "
%^I^OISITO«'DOIViIN^
; Where people make the difference 
"F. WILSON,''''MnnaRer ■■ -------■" ■■
ESSSjgSBsgsZaagBa
Sidney Brnneb
Brent Wood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M,V. Mn..L BAY
t.esvcs Brentwood every limip 
from y.im n.m, to ft AO pan, 
l,('tn>r<! Mill Ray every hm'ir, 
fronv «.ft0 n,m. in ’AOO p.rn. 
■Sutidays end Ilolldnys—Extra 
trips,
r envetf. Brentwood nt 7.3ft p.m.
and (1.30 p.Tn, K 






Comparctl with other commodities in everyday use, yon won't find a better barBain than Esso ;; 
gasoline, Average cost per pound of Esso throughout B.C,, 6 cents, That’s a mil bai’galu. . , : ; 
even common table salt costs more per pound than Esso, And of the 6 jV cents paid per pound 
for Esso gasoline, two cents is for federal and provincial taxes that help supply such things as 
new higliwnys and social services. Bringing you this gasoline bargain takes a lot of costly 
equipment, and a lot of know-how. It takes things like Impcriars product pipe line that goes ;
refinery with new and enlarged marketing tenuinals. It includesTiupcriars search for new oil 
fields In nortliern B.C,; drilling for iuore oil at Boundary Lake; modern marketing fadlitica. 
.Since 1951 alone, Imperial has invested over SKO,000,BOO in B.C. to bring you gn.sbllne at 
bargain prices, The price Imperial receives for Esso gasoline is, on the average, less today than 
it was ten years ago.l.ycl Esso gasoline today is much more powerful than ten years ago,
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Ui" '
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The minister of public works was 
to be urged to provide new side­
walks in Sidney.
The membership fee was set at 
.$10. This is nearly double the fee 
charged today for individual mem­
bership.
Mr. Van Sant was exhorted to ap­
point a permanent station agent in 
Sidney without delay.
This was the major part of the 
first meeting, 50 years ago.
invitation is broadcast for a new 
honorary secretary. New members 
are elected without ballot for sev- 
ei'al months when quite suddenly a 
dissentient vote is cast when a new 
member is .to be elected. The result 
of tht ensuing ballot sees him re­
jected.
The disturbance appears to have 
revolved around the possibility of 
incorporation. J. J. Critchley stated 
his objections to incorporation at a 
later meeting and the matter was 
closed.
NOT -‘OUR’’ ROCK
The rock grazed by the Prmcess 
Joan on leaving Sidney was off Tree
instryiiieiitailsts ¥iili
Brief Ceicerl
In the ensuing years many mat- .Island, four miles from Sidney. The
Wednes(Jay, January 31, 1962.
j ters came before the chamber or 
the board. Browsing through the 
early minutes of the Sidney Board of 
Trade, reveals the matters which 
were considered by that first group 
of citizens and the problems they 
faced. Many of those first consider­
ations have borne fruit which is still 
evident.
GOLDEN JUBILEE
Dirt roads, wooden sidewalk.s and stagnant foul ditches - ment was asked to provide a sam- were the features of the community of Sidney half a inspector for North Saanichm century ago when a board of trade was mooted in the!
■■district.-'' ■ ■ ■ |
Established for only two decades, Sidney has actcumu- ; 
lated a number of stores and homes but the modernization | 
of the community had long since been awaiting the wliims 
of the politicians. No other voice was recognized in 
Sidney.
A few observers wiser than the multitude wor finding
board protested the inference that it 
was closer to this community in a 
report in the daily press.
When the Victoria and Sidney Rail­
way Co. was asked to provide two 
trains on Sunday instead of one, 
H. A. McKillican voted against the 
recommendation.
In July the water committee re-
By VIVIAN COW.AN i duction of sound varied with the in-
In an effort to foster musical ap-j-‘’Irument. 
preciation among the high school A concerto written for clarinet by
.students, and encourage their inter­
est in symphony concerts, the Vic­
toria Symphony Orchestra has been 
arranging short afternoon concerts 
at various high schools. Last week 
five members of the group present­
ed a program of chamber music at 
the North Saanich secondary school.
Mrs. J. Eagles, of the school staff, 
and a member of the local sym­
phony committee, introduced Cap­
tain J. M. Gayfer, who played piano 
accompaniment for the instrument­
alists and in a light, humorous man­
ner introduced the pieces and in­
struments, eplaining how the pro-
At the second meeting the govern- | ported that it had reached the point
of forming a company for the sup-
view of the sanitary conditions ob­
taining. It was also requested to 
provide a con.stable for North Saan­
ich, Finally. the board asked that 
the province build a marine drive 
around the north end of the penin­
sula. This last-mentioned request 
was acceded to , . . 40 years later.
ply of water to Sidney homes and 
were pi-oceeding as quickly as pos­
sible to install a water supplv 
systein.
.At the same meeting Col. Harry 
Paine, of New York, was elected a 
member.
By September, members had gain­
ed a new insight into municipal af-
Dr. Gordon Cummings, A. M. Ego } fairs and the board unanimously en-
the .signs of the First World War. Horses were frequently and W. Warne were enrolled at the j dorsed a resolution submitted by H. 
frightened on the streets by the not yet fully familiar auto-j second meeting. | A. McKillican and j. b. Kelly, call-
mobile. The rule of the road in this undeveloped com- One of the first major develop-, ing for the incorporation of Sidney
A-"'
munity was “keep to the left” and there were other signs 
of recent inheritance from Britain. Industry was racing 
the community development. The mill was a prominent 
landmark and represented the first call on the labor force.
Into this embryo village community came the Sidney 
Board of Trade. Sponsored by the more far-seeing in the 
district, the board \yas visualized as the voice of Sidney. 
Within months of its establishment it was that and more.
The first (lays of the board brought many problems. 
There vvere the problems of a lack of any kind of organiza­
tion. Sidney boasted no police office nor officer. There 
was nbrsanitary inspector and the commuhity suffered 
from the resultant complete freedom. The wooden side- 
walksihad appeared at judicious intervals and the pedes- 
trian danced his rway through mud viri the winter and the 
dust an the sumrher, as he made biis way from paving to 
paving.
Something , of the foresight which - fired the charter 
ymeinbers;-of the bpard is evident; from the fact that two 
proppsaisiwerermade within, weeks of the appearance of 
:the bbardi:;; the community of Sidney
become an; incorportedimunicipality to extend from the 
;sbiitb:. bbundary' of thejWeiler ^property to Barrow Road. 
vAtthe ;Same time, urged; the board, a sanitary,; sewer sys­
tem :shbuld;;be;;:{installed.; That the ; two pr^ were
ments within the chamber was the i district as a city, 
request that power and light be j ORGANIZER 
brought to Sidney at rates compar- R. j. McKenzie, solicitor, now 
able with those charged in Victoria, j president of the board, was appoint- 
April 1912, the chamber ap- j ed to organize the petition for in­
corporation. Canvassers were H. A.
In rir 1912, the 
pointed a committee to meet with 
the Hon. W. J. Taylor to discuss the 
incorporation of Sidney as a munici­
pality. The drive was successful— 
40 years later. Area considered for 
incorporation was that bordered on 
the south by the southern boundary
McKillican, Julius Brethour and R. 
Oldfield.
These were among the matters 
discussed during the formative j^ear 
of the new association.
Culled; from later minutes are in­
duing Lee Lung w'as reported and 
aroused the concern of the board. 
Tlie superintendent of Provincial 
Police in Victoria was informed that 
the store held a large quantity of 
explosives and stumping powder, ac­
commodated within the building. 
This was considered a public hazard. 
FIU.ST BANQUET
At the annual banquet in Febru­
ary. 1913, the close of the initial year 
was marked by a large attendance. 
The annual meeting preceded the 
banquet and 32 members were pres­
ent.
Membership now included Presi­
dent R. J. McKenzie, W. D. Byers. 
B. John, J. Andeson, J. J. White, 
Julius Brethour, G. S. Smith, Col. 
Payne, H. Brethour, P. Winch, F. 
North, A. Berquist, John Brethour, 
P. Hayward, -A. Harvey, F. W. Bow­
cott, A. L. Wilson, Dr. Cumming,
The Churches
Cimarosa, more than 200 years ago, 
gave Petty Officer Barry Moncur of 
the R.C.N. the opportunity for an 
enjoyable clarinet solo.
A lovely flute solo, “Romance”, 
written by Arthur Honegger, was 
presented by Warrant Officer John 
Wheeler, R.C.A.F. Both these solo­
ists and Captain Gayfer are in­
structors at the Tri-Service School 
of Music at Naden.
TWO SOLOS
“Variations of Paganini” played 
by Julia Hunt, first violinist with 
the Victoria Symphony, and “Ber­
ceuse, from .Jocelyn” a cello num­
ber played by Gustav Lambert, 
were the other solos.
A sonata in fourmovements, 
which proved a little too lengthy 
for the students’ concentrated at­
tention. brought flute, violin, cello 
and piano together, and a suite for 
violin, clarinet and piano provided 
the finale for the program.
Mrs. Eagles, in her introduction, 
urged the students to attend the 
symphony concert at Sanscha Hall 
on February 2. She pointed out 
that if the attendance at this con­
cert is less than .500, it will be im­
possible for the local group to ar­









7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, S.OO p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone; GR 5-1072
United Churches
SUNDAY. FEB. 4 
St. Jolm’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m 
St. Paul’s. Sidney . 11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m. 
10.15 a.m.Sunday School
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood , 11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. C. Hooper, B.S..A. 
VISITORS WELCOME
of the Weiler Estate, on the west by j cidents whose significance has been
East Saanich Road, on the north by j lost with the passage of time.
allowed to fall; aiyay was'no fault of the; sponsors^; There
n PTTTV^PI‘'C .1" Ho Hn o ' rs-f +>•*0 £1 ''o
p'
hw’ereRoO; many; Tnerabers :;of ; the;: board; of t 
many residents of the communitv who were unable to 
recognize the advantages offered.
: . The, development .of Sidney and North Saanich from 
this stage of irresponsible disorganization to its status "’ould cover'the f 
today is .the real test of the board of trade. ! i^^^y inspector. The
The list of
Barrow Road and on the east by the 
sea. With the exception; of the north­
ern area, this area visualized ap­
proximately, coincides w; it h ; the 
boundaries of Sidney village today. 
Residents ; of , the area were to be 
invited to sign a petition.'
TABLED :;■;-’■■;,■ vt;";■:■;:■;"■.[ 
A later meeting authorized the ap- | 
prpach to the government to seek an 
adequate water supply system,; but 
the petition for incorporation; was 
tabled.
; Later in -April; the government,' ad-,, 
vised, the.: board that no assistance 
could be offered towards the installa-; 
tion of a sewer;sykem. The depart­
ment; agreed that a. constable should 
06 appointed; and part of his duties 
ij of;.a ;samV
 attorney-general, V 
need,;, fof;:;a:;cbri'
In July, 1912, a fire in the store of!
■'TALKIMS ;iT ©Vir
PASTOR T. - L. WESCOTT. B.A.. 
Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bav !
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship .... ......lO.OC am
Evening Service ..7.30 p.ni
B. D. White, C. Moses, J. Critchley,
L. G. Proctor, R. Oldfield, R. B. 
Brethour, H. A. McKillican, A. M. 
Ego, C. C. Cochran, Henry Brethour,
A. Berquist, W. Warne, F. (illegible),
G. A. Cochran, S. Spencer, H.G. 
Hannan, P. Tester and S. A.; Kelly. 
Mr. : Senior, of the Victoria Times 
and Mr. Fletcher, of the Sidney Re­




Fifth St.. 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
SUND.AY, FEB. 4 - 7.30 p.m.
MR. R. BACKUS 
of Marine Medical Mission
will bring slides and tell of their 
work among the Indian people of 
the British Columbia Coast.
PEACE LUTHERAN
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.m. 
In St. .Andrew’s .Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every montli.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
YMorig SYMPHONY
e list f accomplishments, directly attihbutable toh^t''^Y^ ...................
the board, is impressive. Water and power were brought!
here at the instigation of the board of trade.- The highlv'• m.l.a. Hon. a. e. mc-j
Micient volunteer fire department was for many yeai^ i The secretarv was ins‘n.r-)pj fo >
imPnta1Faim;:Came,,to North;'Saanich following; the ! ston, of; South Devon;;Eng.; regard-
IS nf ■ h I'B nf +1-0 Bo T l->o.f A-i-a ;+V>Q J A.- „ _’r ; ii,,’; ;;representatibns;;bf ;the hdard of tradeh Long h^e^^^ 
first sod was turned, ;it was' the^^^
for an airport at North Saanich.
ing the advisability of settling'here.' 
;; ;There, is no ^reference ::in the-early; 
minutes:to any disagreement,/'but;it
Today; as it has; (Jone for the past 50 years, the Sidney visible-betweenithe lines./ A
riH TVJn7‘*tH : n n h arn-Knn Vk-F rvi H ^ v%4-rt i ^ report states that a mppf >nar ■ ivncarid North Saanich Chamber of Commerce maintains a 
close watch;bn the district Every pjotential community 
discussed by the chamber.
Innumerable members of the hoard have long since 
gone and only their ■memories remaihh Others are still 
: active in The affairs of the /present chamber ' The com­
munity owes the chamber a debt of cohsidefable propdr- 
■ tions; for the‘ work it,has accomplished in the twin /com 
munities of Sidney and North Saanich,
report states ’ t at a eeting ; was 
called without the secretai'y being 
notified. The minutes are then writ­
ten by an acting secretary and an
/The Reyiew takes h particular pride in commending the 
; chamber on Its golden/ jubilee. For alrriost all of those 50 
'years. The ReyiNv has bebir intimately associated witlithe iyosterday°
, ehamber.;
harmonv vWlth thp chninliPi' nrocemer fm' fLa 1 -.j l. . ■ ■
VVho is Mike Pearson? Why, he js 
the chappie who would like to take 
over this country. He is the vacil­
lating, evasive leader of the Liberal 
party who lisps forth denunciation 
and .derogations about the state mf 
affairs in Canada, and every day 
denies the utterances he made the
enunciate
har bnjyAyitli the: chamber; pressing for the same com-1 or bi^ party
munity. inipiOVKjmen tSi. In ; its turn the; chamber has 1 Surely the Kremlin ; must laugh I fw eternal safety? The need
ljIHi trlAn fUnv* . iS CGl’ficlllL thl* wnv frk cfkltmlirkvk to
; “l am come that they might have 
life . ; .’’-John 10:10., ,
:Have.you considered building your­
self a / fallout- shelter’ / /. There / are ' 
: conflicting -;reports /upon/ ,ther 'effec- 
tiyeness of such . shelters and.; the 
: amount/of; time/ that;’ would / have ' to 
. be spent in' .one;;-in the/•event/pf/.a 
/nuclear;;explodon,:/ but;;one/ -thing/is
certain — if .an 
/ explosion / should 
;/come;;;/;;.all/ywiR 
/./wi^;;;;/ they/;/; had
/a v/ai 1 ed; them- 
;;; selves of;; what-; 
e ve r protection 
SS; : ' these-afford. . Un­
certainty,;; b o th 
as /to /Uie /effec/; 
tiveness/ zofr the,; 
shelter .and the.' 
./possibility; of nu-/ 
/ .,; :r, / / '. clear war, is the 
cause of the lack of construction of 
such: shelters bn the family level. ;
There is no uncertainty, however, 
regarding man’s eternal life—this 
has been provided by God. God has 
warned all men of their need of ob­
taining for themselves eternal life. 
Jesus told Nicodemus, ’'Ye must bo 
born again”; He; told Thomas and 
the other disciples, “I am the way, 
the/truth and the life, no man com- 
Qth unto the Father but by me." We 
all know then that/ tliere is a life 
after death, this world is the proving 
ground where man’s destiny is de­
termined. Have you made any pro-
Uruder Guest Gonductor Clifford Evens
a;t
BEACON AVENUE - SIDNEY
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2
8.30 p.m.







Sabbath ;School . /9;30 aan. 
Preaching Service /_./'11.00 ■a/m, 
, Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 





are, held at, 11; a.in.; every Sunday,: 
;,.at;;/;K/:;;of , P. -::';Hall,;;/Fourth /St.^ 
Skiney, B.C.
'"Everyone ;.;'Vyelcome;,-L';;';,.
- :■ ■ L -■• ’
,... . ... .. .... 
/; . / ■■ V" ^-■•
bhamp^ioned many a plea sounded by The Review. ; Tt has with glee when they read hr our 
been a h‘armonious as.sociation and a rewarding one. I papers that demands are made for
Letters To The Editor
a government to such
SUPPORTSHIS . STAND /.. - 
I am obliged to write a protest 
against your editorial lost week lit 
vvhieh you criticize some inemijer.s 
of the .schoor board for not accept- 
ing any one of the three lender.s to 
. construct a filtration bed to , care 
ior the flooded .sewerage at North 
Suanioh school.
Wo decided witli, ns you' stale,
; the (jhnirmnn and one/ mt!mbor 
agninal, to construct thi.s u.'jing our 
groundsman io take enre of the job 
V local men/ and inacliin-
ery.' ■■■ .;./, .-^ - /..-■/ -; /','■.' ':,/■ v :■■•: ■;/|-
First, 1 want to e.Hlabllsb the fact 
; / that wlion jendors are called who- 
; ever asks for lenders has/no inoritl
nor legal/pbligalioiV to accept any 
‘ of the bids mnd(*, ^
Now, when the heultli auihoidiies 
laid down what work was required 
to bo done they gave tlie lioard two 
options under wiiich the w(jrk could 
■.:;'bo;;cnrrlod^ out/ /.;■ '/'r./z^'"■:/'■'
I have not seen the spoeifientions 
called for in those lenders, but it l.S: 
my belief only the one type of con- 
alrucUon was asked,
Now consider the bids;
No. I, with no-corodtJ pipe, $2,61W, 
with tiKrlcuUural tile, $2,5ti0;
No. '2, with no-corodo pipe, $2,000, 
with ngrlcullurnl tile. $’2,:m.5; 
;'-'':':,:;No;'3,''|4,750. ;
Tliese bids wtjre not made in de­
tail nntV where’a price from ono’ctjii-j 
/ tractor was almost ilO per; cent 
binhcT than the nest bid, and yet 
the most evpaniilve p.ort wat the 
/ puij'chnse of materials, which / la 
eaoli COEO have to bo purebusod 
/ from a third party; and yet Nh. 3 
bidder, fmm the iintnre of biw bnnl- 
nofis can purcltnise 'those materials 
at a belter price than I believe the 
other bidders can.
Now, 1 know nothing of the finnii* 
elal standing of any ot the con* 
tracloro but 1 do know that if a Wd 
/ is to low thnilhe succe.ssful bidder
loses money on )t and does not pay 
for the work done and the materials 
usthi, then, and in this ca.se, tho 
ijoatd can be iicid iiabie tor
aiiy debt left,unpaid. ;
Next wo decided tlie aitornutive 
ami cheaper, and in our mind every 
bit n.s good a method was tlie one 
to use and we /also knew UiaL nur 
groundsman who is; oiv a salary and 
hn.s the/ time tit thi.s time of tlte 
year to look after; it and actively 
work im it. We; con.sidered he was 
'iully/capnble.; ;
Right! Is it not/our position and 
duty to keel) cctsts dowii; and there. 
lore lax as low aiv j>o.ssil)lo? , Wnulil 
It not have lieon tho easiest way to 
accept the. lowest tender .’.ind let;,it 
go: at that?'' ■ '"
Wo have one ekamplo before u.s 
now and vvu have to spend money 
t() correct, not an error, but a .job 
done as quoted but unsatisfactory,
I accept the responsibility of 
bemg one to urge the work bo car­
ried out by ourown help.
LEWIS HARVEY,
Trustee,
Saanich School District No 
LiiiuIh End Rottd,
R.R. t, Sidney, B.C,,
Jan. 30, 1002. :
03.
WAKE lip, Canada;
I have been told that Pravda, the 
official organ of Scivlei; Ru.s.sia, has 
the most offlclont news gathering 
organizidlou in llio world and that I
every newspaper or /nevyr. 'm;qja;.hie,
of nolo from every country in the 
world retrehes its do,sks.
/Whether the local opinion of 
dnilic;) cmaswliiii; fioui Victoji.i .no 
Included I wotiUl not know, but if 
ao, Ihoh surely Kruuchev mu.si real­
ly think wo are a very roUen apple 
indeed—espc'clally when he rentis in 
bold headilnos that wo are being 
“Shocldnsly MismannRert", accord- 
ing to n eerlnln Mike Pearson.
5 -.......... — resign over
in paltry issue as firing a civil ser- 
i vant who has got too big for hi.s 
breeches or iiiuylmp got a record­
ing of a recent pre.ss coni’ereuce in 
which Pearson cionoiinced the gov­
ernment for MO’. ;iupplying nuclear 
warlie.ntls for the Bomarc and Hon­
est Johivmi.s.silos and, in the next 
brejath, declare that Canada should 
be neutral in the nuclear field and 
get under the protective wings of 
the U.S.A, and England, ;/
We are living in “daiigcriHH 
time.s’’ quotb Mike, with /“No Nn- 
Monnl Policy”. He then holds up 
poor unhappy France as an exomiilo 
for us to follow, We .should lilsb 
follow the U.S.A) in lowering tariff 
barriers, says ho, > * ,
I ask you~Who erected tlie tariff 
harriers that/ ;exist ; in Canada? j 
Again he .say.s "Dur government | 
should be encouraging Britain to; 
enter the European Common Mar. j 
kol". Does ho not know that Brit-i 
a i n I s hoi n g d ra f'god in to i t w il 1 y • 
nilly and furthermore that bad the 
Labor pmty hi Britain heen in 
power at this time, it is doubtful 
that she would have joined.
Askixl if the Liberals would iiuvo 
maintained the $•!(! a month old age 
pension, Mike was unsure what 
would have been done, but, “Oh 
yes, they have a far-renchiag imliey 
now, that won't cost the tnxpnyer.H 
anything, it will be contribatory".
What the difference is between an 
enforced contrilnitioi) and a tax, 
only Mike .and his meunderiijg nilad 
could pos.sihly elucidate 
“We are ; going to win: tlur next
is oert'ain, the ay 
al.so certain, Have 
vmy?
to .salvation is 
you found the
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 









North Saaiiich Parish - GR 5-1014 
;,/;. Canon ;F. C.;;yaughau-BirchV ; / 
-'■■;/'/'■-'/ ;/;/,;/ Rector.-:'/■/;;;/
; ; Sunday, Feb./ 4-—Epiphaiiy 5 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney. ; -/
V Sunday;^hool 9.40a.m;
; ; CJhoral Communion / ;;il.00 a/ni. 
Thursday—Communion .9.00 a.m. 
Holy; Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion ,...; BiSO a.m. 
Sunday School . ..,.....9.40a.m; 
Wednesday, Feb. 7 
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove.







■;/,-■ EVERY:-SUNDAY ■ ;j' 
The Lord’s Supper 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Cla.s.s .,, / 10.00a.m.
Gospel Slervice ....... , .7.30 p,m,
Sunday, Feb. 4 
.Speaker; Mr, .Jo.s. Robertson.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Biolc Study, ii p.m.
«)
BETHEL BAPTIST
233,5 BE.VCON AVENUE 
Pastor; Rev, W, P. Morton
SUNhAV, FEB. 4
Reoidents over a wide area of the Saanich Peninaula are visiting 
Sidney to do all their shopping on Friday evenings.
PLAN TO JOIN THE THRONGS THIS WEEK!
The following merchants will be open every Friday until 9 p.m. 
and will have specials for you to enjoy:
k,:
i;l(:c.ll(.)n‘\ iihouUv Peiir.'ioii.,
God help ns! ,Sorely the Canndien 
people; will not let tbis happen? 
Surely we are not going to return 
to anolhet peniKi ui aoinmunltu- 
lence? Are we not yet fully awoke 
from that 22 yearn’ .‘slumber? This
much ifi core..to ;pul the Liberal:!
in tvower ngain wonld he the eqtdv.o- 
lent to putting the clock' Imi/k a 
decade awl Kruschev would wring 
. , , Cantlmnn! OH rage Five
LAIRD’S GROCERY 
HAHN’S TV
BIDNEY CASH AND:.CARRY 
SIDNEY Sc TO 41.00 ^ ^ 
SAANICH FLORIST 
ELIZ ABiTHS’; STYLE' SHOP,/
' BRENDA-LU^ LADIES^'' WEAR^,' 
CUNNINGHAM/DRUG STORE
WHITES TELEVISION 










'•LOOK OUT, YOU’RE 
BEING FOLLOWED,"





1' Iflh .SI,, 2 ItlocIcH N, Beucon Ave,






Prayer Meetiug-Tne,sday «pm’ 
Family Nlglit-FrUlny i;ip,m.
— You Are Mont Weleome --
#/'
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRIITHI 
The ('HUl.STADELT’HlAN.H 
Vletorla, ear. King inul BlnnHluu’d
.'- Addrexs! .: ■
SUNDAY, FEB. I. 7.30 ,),m. 
Evervono eoniially InviUHl,
Glad tiding mf tl!e Kingdom of
- “That in tlie dlsmuwatbn of the 
fnhU>ft.«! ot time, He will gaUror 
all tJihurs in one. In
-,-/•■ •/ /.- ■: ; '■■: ,1:- / -/■■-:*■ ,;
/'.// / : -/"k.
MHili
Wednesday, January 31, 1962. SAANICH PEI'TOnISULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
GMS-MMSM
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box I, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 33tf
MISCELLANEOUS
R 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 3-1563. 
06.51 Eighth St.
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
TRACTOR SERVICES-ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone; 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria.! 
EV 5-0343. 14-m
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030.' 26r.f






SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class ser^dce and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day ser\dce 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi- 
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec- 
‘tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
TIME NOW FOR DORMANT 
spraying. Orders taken for roto- 
in spring. Ross Leighton, 
GR 4-1375. 4-4
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 




Saanichton. SMALL BUTTER CHURN. 
GR 5-9087.
PHONE
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES — 
Hotplate, kettle, iron, toaster, 
heater, clock, power mower and 
numerous other household articles. 
GR 5-2655 . 5-1
5-11-----
FARMERS’ AUCTION, 1.30 P.M. 
every Saturday at 4251 Blenkin.sop 
Road. Our trucks will pick up 
furnitiu'e, appliances, anythuig of 
value. Bring your livestock, poul- 
trj5 etc. Phdne; Office EV fr4114; 
Res. GR 7-3638. 5-1
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR A 
young man, close to airport. Call 
Tony: EV3-4524, 6-7 p.m. ,5-1
i MANURE, $3.00 YARD
HELP WANTED
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD,, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33tf
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf
BEAUTY COUNSELLORS IS Ex­
panding and offers wonderful op­
portunities to ambitious women. 
E.xcellent earnings. No canvassing. 
GR9-5,504 or GR 4-1702. 4-4
WILL CLEAN APARTMENT 






“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged.| 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large] 
windows with view of city andj 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea-1 
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E.j 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12. B.C. lltf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR .5-1920. 24tf
J. B, W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. Pomes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR .5-1579. 33tf
LADY WITH SOME EXPERIENCE 
in sewing and willing to leani 
other jobs in the casket trade. 
Phone GR 5-3114, days; GR 5-3380, 
evenings. 5-1
UNWANTED HAIR * 
Vani^edaway with Saca-Pelo. Saca-1 
Pelo is different. It does not dissolve ; 
or remove hair from the surface, but 
penetrates and retards growth of un- j 
wanted hair. Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd..! 





DO LIGHT HOU9E- 





FOUR - BEDROOM SUPERBLY 
built home on two secluded acres. 
Water view. $27,000. Open tq 
offer. James Ramsay Realty 
Ltd. GR 5-2622. 5-1
NORTH SAANICH — $2,800 — 3.30 
aci'es, on road and power; partlj'^ 
wooded; some timber. Good build­
ing site. Will move quickly. James 
Ramsay Realty Ltd. Phone GR 5- 
2622. .5-1
Letters Jo The Editor
(Continued from Page Foui*) 
his hands in unholy pleasure. He 
could also be excused if he formed 
the opinion that democracy and 
statesmanship in Canada had reach­
ed the stage of decadence which he 
proclaims.
While Radio Free Europe broad-
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
FOR RENT




Sidney. GR 5- 
5tf
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CEN- 
tre. Sidney Hotel, Monday, Feb. 5, 
8 p.m. National Film Board pic­
tures on Varley, Emily Carr, 
Lismer and Leduc, with sound. 
Visitors welcome. 5-1
KINETTE INTER-CLUB COFFEE 
party, St. Andrew’s Hall, 10.30 
a.m., Feb. 10. 5-1
casts every day to people behind 
the Iron Curtain the wonder ot the 
free democracies, our press and the 
Liberal politicians make liars of 
every word they utter. On the one 
hand our glories are expounded, 
while on the other according to the 
printed v/ord, we are in a shocking 
mess. Who are they going to be­
lieve?
VICTOR E. VIRGIN, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.,
Jan. 26, 1962.
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, ‘-1 BLOCK 
from shopping area. GR 5-2389.
5-1
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Caries, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refei'- 




time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
PARTIALLY CONTAINED MOD- 
ern cottage. Adults only. Garden­
ing a consideration on rent. Phone 
GR 5-1482. 5-1




Phone Your Local Representative
JOE, IT’S TIME TO GET THE 
garden ready for spring planting, 
so don’t play poker this week-end. 
—Love Mabel.
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
# REVIEW'S BUS %
BACHELOR APARTMENT ON 9EA- 




Bus.; EV 2-9121 
20ti
HOUSE, FOUR ROOMS, $50; FUR- 
nished apartment, $35; furnished 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Andersdn - GR 5-1134
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
Office Open; 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist ;in ' Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box .539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
SAWS SHAUPil^ED:
Toley Automatic Saw Sharpener
: : ElCl STEVENSl: '
10197 Third St. - Sidney 
: 4tf
FURNISHED HOUSE. .JAMES 
Ramsay Realty Ltd., GR 5-2622.
■ L .5-1
MODERN THREE-BEDROOM 
home, clean, quiet, reliable ten­




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames; Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniturel 
Power Tools for Rent.
! If it’s in wood we! can do: it!!! J 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
!; - GR'5-1432;;'jI,!'—V.j!::7EV5-^76y.!
yenables 'Heating:







! Proprietor; Monty Colli^^ 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.;
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
.‘^tand at Bus Depot
Phone : GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Gontractor :!^^;:* 
i6M Keating Cross Rd: Phone 




'! -::!- KELLY' TROUP l' !' "
TWO-BEDROOM ' HOME, NEAR 
Re.st Haven, available after Feb. 
!22. Phone GR 5-1947. ! ; 5-tf
COTTAGE NEAR SEA, IN BRENT- 
wood. Would suit couple. Phone 
!!:'GR4-1014..^ : ■ 4tf
SIDNEY DAIRY
Ftegular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
• ,.39-tf
KINSMEN AUCTION, MARCH 17, 
Sanscha Hall. Donations of sale­
able items required. Phone GR 5- 
• 2393 for pick-up and iifformation. 
Goods also sold on consignment.
MABEL. I’VE DONATED THE 
garden tiller and all my garden 
tools to the Kinsmen Auction, so 
don’t expect me home till late. 
—Love, Joe. 5-1
GRATITUDE
Through your paper tne Ideating 
Parent-Teacher Association would 
like to express its sincere gratitude 
to all the parents and friends who 
helped to make the recent country 
auction a success.
Their generous donations and 
their attendance at the sale were 
greatly appreciated.




R.R. 7, Victoria, B.C.,
January 29, 1962.
Nothing is smaller than love of 
pleasure and love of gain and pride. 
Nothing is superior to magnanimity 






'■' Slip Covers Repairs - New!; ^ 
Furniturb - Re-coyenng - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains !;! 
■•■.•'■:!"'->v:.-.,';!'G.!;ROUSSEU :!'L!
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
'BEAGONyGAFE::
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Cliicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
FOUR-ROOM SUITE. GR 5-2157.
48tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE SUITABLE 
one person. Rent $25. Water, elec­
tricity. GR 5-3149. 2tf
3-BEPROOM:APARTMENT,iWA:RMv 
! !: clean;-; good !vie\y ;!!: $50!4:morith!r: 
; GR !5-2128;or GR 5-2922. 1-tf
CALPINEMOTEL.-SPECIALWIN- 
ter rates; 7816 East Saanich Road. 
!''; GR 4-1415;'■ !"■' '41tf
BULLDOZERS
FOR, milE' ;.;!, 
Excavations - ; Backfills 






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling,




Retildcnoe (JR 5-2705 
Lawn Mower SnlcH and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
painting anil DECORATING 
Spray or IJriiNh 
' !'- PHONE!'GR 5-1633'—''""V
M* J. Sutherland
Sheltered Moorage • Boats for 
Hire - Bants for Charter * Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building • Boat Repnir,s » Marine 
Railways • Machinists - Welclom
TSEHUM UAUBOURr 
SH'artz Day Road 
(Jporatora; R, Mathews, C, Hodd, 
J. Alexander.




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV‘3-5765 GR 5-3012
lexes
Small Cabins, $35 - $100 
BRENTWOOD AUTO 'COURT 
!'GR 4-155 L''
,'4'7tf
For Rent with Option
--
3-bedrGom home in top condition. 
The white stucco exterior and red 
roof give you a first! impression of 
neatness that will last throughout 
your inspection. Consists of medium­
sized living room with hardwood 
floors, master bedroom, 4-piece bath, 
large bright kitchen with dining 
area, electric range included. An 
easy !stairway leads to 2 bedrooms 
upstairs. Separate utility room with 
laundry .tubs.!; Garage and large 
worksliop finished; to! match house. 




Fourth Street. Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes’’ 
quadra ' a.nd NORTH PARK STB. 
Victoria,
Rotavating, Plowing, Garden 
Cultivation, Landscaping.
:;.;"!!-Gfading
combining- A-r LtlW PRICES'; j! 
Prompt, Efficient, :,Reliable!!Sea'vice
'T-LEWIS''' ^GR'S-25b7!''"'-:'''
. '/' ! ,!"more!About! !
: V! SOTHyYE^:! ^
(Continued from; Page One)
,To'!view; call;■:■■:;!;!'! ,
JOHN HICKS
GR 5-11.54 Res.; GR 5-3;572
'GORDON HULME LTD.
Sidney
; During!the'years it :was the board 
of tra.de which put in! the spadework 
for the! formation of'alvolunteer fire 
departmentl fri! Sidney- 'arid ' North: 
Saanich! and mntil! the village ;6f! Sid­
ney; was ; formed, the " " chamber, 
which had by then assumed the 




SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
LUl.
'We Overhaul Aircraft. Marine & 
industrial Motons, Generators. 
Starters, Etc. 
n. C. STACEY^^ ^
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Re.H,: GR 5-2G03
At Brentwood Bay. Spacious 3-br. 
bungalow, on 2 acres, Clark Road, 
.$80 per month. Drive by—see our 
sign, and hiirry!
VLA! geiri, at 1645 McTavish Road. 
Modern lio:ne, with full basement 
(extra bedreom there). Good view 
from one nice acre. Full price hei'e 
is $11,500.(8).
FJEAVIEW COTTAGE at 572 Harding 
Lane would suit admirably a retired 
lady, or couple, Asking price is 
.$(1,500, with $2,500 down,
WE. WILL ALSO INSURE 
HOMES, AUTOS or WHAT 






TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Thiril St., Sidney , 0115-2033









2423 Hneens Ayo. - Sidney, B.C, 
Exterior, Interior PnlntlriR 
Papcrhanglnp! :
Free Efctlmftten — (JR 6-2529
Tell Thom 
.It Was In The Review
B,C. ROOFEHS AND 
INSULATORS
CHEK. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY . GU 4-1716 
Free Estimates, now and old work 
Soleetfid Sidney RooI’k Applicator
SAANICH FLORIST
Corwage.'i * Wedding Bniiiiiieta 
and Flei al Arrange 
far All OccaNlons 
(iR 5-'3231 - ’3453 Beacon Ave.
' 5nt.f
Electrical Contracting




2187 Beacon, Sidney - 0115-8375
!''JOHN "ELLIOTT ■■!.
KlLEOTRiaAL OONTRACTOR 
.30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Polos.
: and Secondary Line Work, 




(111 5-1760: ,'■ ..'SIDNEY:
AUTO SPECIAUSTS
' : RIGHT TIME-^
■ RIGHT CARS— ; ;
* RKJHT PRICES—;
!' ;!■' .!' ’"■*;RIGHT 'ONOW!;;'
;' “BRING NO! MONEY’’ ;' 
,100% FINANCING, G 
AVAILABLE
.LARK;
station ; Wagon. ; Overdrive with 
twin traction,! radio, roofrack, 
gleaming tan with, neutralizing 
leather interior. Spotle.s,s condi- 
, tio'ii for the sporting; family -with 
only l.OOO original; miles, t 
NATIONAL Price ; :
ONLY''.';!';, :!;.,,$2295
60 PONTIAC" '"!"'""!
Safari 4-Dr,'Station Wagon. Only 
20,000, dnso-lnstory, one-owner 
miles, So close to showroom con­
dition that it will be a pleasant 
surprise to the whole family. 
NATIONAL Price '






SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 41U74 819 Y.'ites
;The' board;pressed the B.C. Elec­
tric; for power in Sidney,: without 
any! inkling'that its operation was 
;; destined to 'outlive; that of the power 
company.
Provisibh of roads'in North Saan­
ich; and of! marine facilities at the, 
•waterfront were almost! all due to 
the machinations of the board of 
'tradb.!!" .
In! addition to! the projects! ,whicL 
were successfully undertaken by the! 
board arid later, tlie chamber, were 
the hundreds of projects corisideredi 
by the organization and either re­
jected or launched without gaining' 
ihe support of the community. - 
On Tuesday the members' of the 
Chamber of ■ Commerce will mark ■ 
the first 50 year.s of operation here. 
Tliey will pay tribute" to the past! 
history of the organization and to 
tho.se tiiembers through the years 
wlio served as members and direc­
tors. ' . ''''!:,!,!'
But if o.ae does ... or if iire, 
windstorm, 'nail, thieves, 
smoke, explosion, vandals, a 
liability .suit or any one of a 
long list of other hazards hap­
pens to be the culprit . . . our ; 
“,1-Policy Home, Protection 
Plan” will keep yoirfrom being '$; 
the loser.
Just o/w policy .:. ; q/ic pro- !!;' 
: Diium^ Call us 'for details > !
FOR SALE
USED TELEVISION SETS, FROM 
.$39; some will) now picUiro tubes, 
(lunnuitoed. Stiuilnko and Young, 
GR! 4-1721. 5tf
LOT IN SIDNEY-SIXTH ST,, .$1,()()().
, ,.:GR'5-.5l,)7(i.','!.".';^ii .'4-1,
G.E^ 0-CUBlC FT. FRIDGE, $85 OR 
;; nenre.st, (vrrnr! Oak dinintr lidile, 
;; six clitiirs, $40, DinoUe suite,; four 
ehdir.s arid Juirfel.. Wluit! offens'? 
'" 'T5'Ro.(io;io,'"!!.;!'■"
USED BED AND MATTRESS. TWO 
45-BaUon oil drums and .stands. 
;,!GR5-1702.!.'; 4-2
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
lire, 40c .sack at farm. Glnmorgnu 
Farm, Sidney. GRfi-2l!0'/. lOtf
GOOD FIR BILSH WOOD, 12, 14, 
18-ln. leiiglhs, $14 cord; 2 co:'<ls $27 
delivtjred, GR,*>.2«n3. IMl
RE-REPINED OIL. I GAL,, 05o; 
4 gals, (or more) 7rM2 gal. Dari’s 




; WSTAUATIOK • 
Five-Year Baymrnt IMnn 
Gencrnl Hlirrt Metal Work
S««nldi Shpot Motal
' 0119.5858 .! EV 5-7154 '
4821 MAJOR RO.VD . R.R.
!SPECIALISTS!
IN
Bnily anil Femler UrpnIrN 
Frame . ami Wheel Align­
ment .'!''
Car Dalnllng:
Car Uplinlsiery and Top
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
«37 View SI. . . - . 15V 
A'nnrmiver nt . View, •, EV 2*1213
SEASONED ALDER WOOD, $16 
Cord. Pli(M)e OR 4-2010; .31Hf
SOOT-AW AY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
(lilloner. Gmldartl Sc Co, Pliono 
GR 5-1100, 44tt
CREAM
Fi'crh from' 4,|U' fnrnf^ at follini' 
Market, 23:15 Amlti* Drive, corner of 
IMtricln Bay Higimny. Open evo- 
nlngt) and Sundays, 42t.f
ENGAGEMENTS
TURNER-McDONALD — Mr. and 
: Mrs, Robert W, McDonald.0697 
Fourth St., Sidney, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
l.iuda Joyce, to Jack D. Turner, 
.son of Mr.s, Ethel Turner, We.st 
Saanich Road, Wedding to lake 
plnco March 10, in St. Andrew’s 
■■' Cluirel:, '
CARD OF THANKS
Oui’ .sincere tluinkn to nil, for Iholr 
kindne.s.s and mo,s.sngi)S of eoiidolonce 
diirhig Ihe illne.ss and death of our 
beloved inolhor, Mrs. Ryan. Special 
Ihfinks Dr. Menvmlngs and .staff ot 
Rest Haven Hospital and Mr, and 
Mrs. Rtigg nnd .staff of Rugrfliaven 
Rost IIoine.—jMr. and Mrs, P. flog- 
.'alerba.! '! ',";"'5-I
IN MEMORIAM
GLEISD—In lovingmemory of our 
dear friend, Jiini<j,s Glecd, who 
pn.siiwi nwn,v Feb. 1, ll>61,
Not just tmlay but every day,
In nilciice! we remember.
—.Even’ renuMnl)ered l»y Fred :md 
'.Rubyr.!! '!:"' ;'!;., 5-1
COMING^' EVENTS'
la iNCII COAL AND WOOD STEEL 
(iirnace and drum healer, Roth 
/.good condition. GR ,5-8479,:.!! ,5-1
THURSDAY, 8 
EveryiKKly web 
fvvme Net ' pivdils donatml to 
cowbral palsy. ’ 88tf
BINGO rsvEnv
p,m„ K.P, Hall.
CUB AN D SCOUi’l’ MOTHlfiRS’ 
ineeliag, Tuc-idtiy morning, Peb. C, 
10 o’clock, at home of Mrn, A. 
Itopkirifl, 9889 Second 8t„ Sidney,
,'-'H ■ ,' 'S-i
All aljurulanco or clean hot water Is moro 
tliaiv It convenience . V It's !’a nocos^
End tlie waiting, the shortages, thii inofricl-
eney of an old-fashioned liot water system 
— and add modern convenience to ybur 
liome by installing an automatic storage 
water iieater now! •
, ','4 .
A plonti fill supply of hot water from an 
automatic clcclrlc storcfgc water hoalet 
,is , tho', greatest'^,]ble8ttl)iii<j! iU' tlm!,''hOiWOT
B.G. electric:
ASk your appliance dealer or pluniber 
about the just-right size for your home.
I'
■ i;"' ■: ’
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULP' ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, January 31, 1962,.
WHAT’S ON TONIGHT? at
I ireiitw®®d C®§iiiniiiiily Hall
Cor. Sluggett Road and Wallace Drive - Brentwood ^
Pre.sident: Ted Holloway — Secretary: Mrs. M. Peard |
THURSDAY, FEB. 1 to WEDNESDAY^ FEB. 7
. 2.00- 4.00 p.mThursday, Feb. 1 
Friday, Feb. 2 -
Saturd'ay, Feb. 3 - 
Monday, Feb. 5 - -
Tuesday, Feb. 6 
Wednesday, Feb. 7 -
Badminton—Ladies’ afternoon .
Basketball Games:






Men’s Senior ...... ........ 9.30-11.00 p.m.
Badminton—-Senior . ..........  7.00-11.00 p.m.
Basketball—Girls’ Pre-Midget __ _ 6.30- 7,30 pm.
Gii'ls’ Midget ................... 7.00- 8.00 p.m.
Girls’ Bantam ..._____ 8.00- 9.00p.m.,
Girls’ Juvenile  ......... 9.00-10.00 p.m. i
.. . .,7.00 p.m.
2.00- 4.00 p.m. 
.7.00-11.00 p.m.





Have you ever watched the elem­
entary school students as they bowl 
in their after-school leagues? They 
put many an adult bowler to .shame, 
not by their scores, though they are 
getting better, but by their bowling 
performance. Their stance and de­
livery is lovely to watch, and the 
ball rolls with proper speed after 
landing on the hardwood with 
scarcely a sound. What a wonderful 
opportunity for these youngsters, for 
they are learning at an age where 
they will take criticism and instruc­
tion, and turn it to their benefit. 
Seven weeks running now, lucky
I Hili SPEAKIK AMRBS SQCilL CREDIT 
MEETiiC Ii SILT SPiim ISLAND HILL
Meeting of the Nanaimo and _ ed on a variety of subjects, from try, not only in B.C. but throughout 
Islands Social Credit Constituency ! conditions in Quebec politically, to! Canada.
Association was held on Salt Spring | the development of the Peace' and 
Island on Friday night, Jan. 19. The i Columbia rivers, 
meeting was held in the Mahon Hall j Business was shelved for the eve- 
board room, with about 30 people ruing on the suggestion of W. H. 
present, and the president, Scot ; House, secretary of the association,
Clarke, in the chair. ! in order to provide the people with





Deliveries 6 Days a Week
■vr,'':-''r PHONE-r...
Special speaker was F. G. J. 
Hahn, president of the B.C. Social 
Credit League, and the Hon, E. C. 
Westwood, minister of recreation 
and conservation, and H. J. Bruch, 
■M.L.A. for Esquimau.
LOOK TO FUTURE
All these speakers looked with 
confidence to the future, and Hon. 
Earle Westwood told the people he 
could see a great future for the Gulf 
Islands in the new ferry system. 
Every district -w’ould receive ade­
quate transportation, he said, and 
he assured the Gabriola Island dele­
gates, of whom two were present 
despite the adverse weather, that 
there would be a ferry service to 
Gabriola Island.' :
, ^ Mr. Hahn spoke of the steady pro­
gress of Social Credit throughout 
the country, and gave an insight 
into many x*onditions : in, the coun-.
He spoke of the new workshops 
.soon to be started in Victoria, Nan­
aimo and two other districts, in 
connection with the Social Credit 
League. j
COLUMBIA I
Mr. Bruch gave a clear view of ‘ 
the Columbia and Peace river de­
velopment. He was later beseiged 
with questions.
Eric Boulton, of Gabriola Island, 
called for a vote of thanks to the, 
speakers and to those in ch:irge of 
affairs. The meeting w'as geared to 
the late ferry and coffee and re­
freshments were served before the 
visitors left for Crofton via the 
Vesuvius ferry.
ladies—no, the good bowlers—have 
been winning the lovely Shamrocks 
shirts. The last five are Shirley 
Christianson, 276; Ann Clayton, 616; 
Shirley Jeune, 265; Barbara Stark, 
621; Maxine Shillitto, 318. In case 
you’ve forgotten, the Shamrock com­
pany donates a shirt each week, with 
it going to the high single one week, 
the high triple the next.
Thunderbird A—High single 254. 
Miki Soos; high triple 642, Miki Soos: 
high team A-l, 2597.
Thunderbird B—High single 291, 
Fred Tanton high triple 603, Sid 
Roberts; high team B-3, 2,645.
Commercial A—High single 298, 
Norm Ellison; high triple 619, Len 
Powers; high team 2,669, Tower A.
Commercial B—High single 268, 
B. Anderson; high triple 694, Don 
Norbury; high team 2,699, Mary’s 
Coffee Bar.
Commercial C—High single 246, 
Freda Thorne; high triple 608, Rom 
Knott; high team 2,515, Sidney 
Rotary.
Commercial D—High single (243) 
and high triple (.588), Ray Bowcott; 
high team 2,385, Daisies.
North Saanich High School—High 
scores, Mr. West 254, triple 630, and 
Ken Nunn with 248 and .583.
team 2,496,
Legion-High single 223, Emily SPFrTAriJI AP F!I M OF TIMF
3^0.. ... ..P,e .0, ce..e SHOW IN
A cast of approximately 25,000 is 
to be seen in “Ben Kur”. svhich ,is 
showing at the Gem Theaire in Sid­
ney from .T.'muary 31 to February 3.
Charlesworth; high 
Mary’s Little Lambs.
Alleycats—High single 291, B. 
Jones; high triple 708, Frank Hart- 
shorne; high team 2,622, Pinheads.
Credit Union—High single 260, 
Fred Storey; high triple 578, Joe 
Nunn; high team 2,351, No. 2.
One of the “bowlingest" (to coin 
a new word) gals in this district is 
Barbara Stark, affecti o n a t e 1 y 
known as “Pixie”. Her scores are 
always presentable, but last week 
on Thursday, Pixie bowled six 
straight games, and ended up with
634. High team, Pe:unias, with 
2,478.
VU33 Sidewinders—High single.
high triple, C.B. McAuley, 262;
Anderson, 661.
Legion—High single and high 
triple, N. B. Buckboro, 254, .552. 
High team, No. 7, 2,341.
Credit Union—High single and, 
an average of 228. Her scores were 1 high triple, Johnnv Pow. 275, 611. 
246, 220, 270, 202, 200 and 229. Prac­
tice makes perfecl, is an old hack­
neyed saying, and while all the 
practice you can get does not neces­
sarily mean a “perfect 450” in 
bowling, it certainly helps.
Thunderbird B—High single and 
high triple, Jeff Worrall, with 298 
and 727. High team, B-4. 2,713.
Thunderbird A—High single and 
high triple, B. Dunlop, with 278 and 
610. High team, .A-8, 2,387.
Commercial A—High single and 
high triple, G. Parrish, with 274 and 
641. High team. Flying Club, wiih 
2,687.
Commercial B—High single and 
high triple, Don Norbury. with 218 
and 708. High team, Post Office, 
'With 2,686.
Commercial C—High single. 283, 
for both R. Knott and B. Eckert; 
high triple, 690, for R. Knott. High
'High team. No. 3, 2,430.
Alleycats—High single and high 




Michael Coleman, son of Bi.shop j gram. There will be a rnatine
Sidewinders—High .single (265) and ■, team. Bankers A. 2,724. 
high triple (662), J. Stetchman; high I Commercial D—High single and 
team 2547, Exploders, lugh triple, Glen Jones, with 270 and
and Mrs. M. E. Coleman, of F-'en- 
der Island, and second year arts 
student at U.B.C., is in Ottawa this 
week.
Michael was runner-up in a na­
tional speaking contest sponsored 
by the (Canadian University Liberal 
Federation.
First place winner was Bruce 
Johnstone, of Chilliwack, a com­
merce student at U.B.C. The rally 
was held last week-end, but the 
boys were to have a week in the 
capital.
A story of the people and linu s 
of Christ. ‘ Ben Ilur” stars Charl­
ton Heston, Jack Hawkins, Stephen 
Boyd and Flava Harareet. 3’he. 
movie, based on the novel by Gen­
eral Lew Wallace written in 1880, 
is directed by William Wyler. “Ben 
Hur” won 11 academy awards in­
cluding “Best Picture of the Year" 
—more awards than any other pre­
vious motion picture.
Most of the filming was done on 
Sets located a few miles outside of 
Rome. Altogether, over 300 ' sets 
were constructed, including the 
largest ever ass'smbled—the asena, 
for the chariot race, and a man­
made lake for close-up filnun;; of 
the spectacular sea battle.
LONG FILM
Due to the length of tliis picture, 
■the show will start at 7.30 p.m. eacii 
night witn only one complete pro-
on
Saturday at 1.15 p.m. The picture 
runs for four hours.
Following Ben Hur, the Gem will 
present Tony Curtis. Frank Sinatra 
and Natalie Wood in "Kings Go 
Forth”. This is a startling drama 
of love and combat in World War H. 
Two American infantrymen fall in 
love with an American 'girl wlio 
leads a lonely life with her vvidowcu 
mother in southern France.





The more busy we are, the more 
leisure we have.
Guess they call ’em window envel­
opes because they contain bills that 





PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Passenger Cars, Ti'ucks and 
Tractors . . . Iniport Sizes/ too! i
InaugumlService 
For United Church 
Women ' At 'Pender
Inaugural service for the United 
Church Women of Pender Island
ELIZABETH the SECOND, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom,
Canada and Her other Realms and Territories, 
Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, Defender 
; of the Faith.
To all.to whom these presents shall come: ^ ^ ^ - ^
GREETING.
, W. D. BLACK, 
United Church was held Sunday, : Minister of
Jan. 21, during the regular church
.service.'-
It W'as conducted by Dr. Norah L. 
Hughes, who prepared the form of 
service used by the 400,000 mem­
bers of the new organkation at their 
inaugural services across Canada. 
Dr. Hughes’ address was entitled 
“The Vision of the Future”. ;
' The slate of officers .for Pender 
Island United Church Women (the: 
U.C.W.), includes Mrs. Reg. Taylor, 
president; Mrs9 W: C. /Mollison; 
vice-president; Mrs: M^ml Murray;
, secretary.:L and /Mrs. - - Max : '(Allan,; 
'(■treasurer^'';;.-''''’-:;/:;-/rC:
Municipal Affairs.
1 WHEREAS by section 21 of the Municipal Act it 
j is provided the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
rmay by supplementary Letters Patent extend the 
I area of a municipality imder the conditions 
;J therein- set-out:
^ . AND AVHEREAS a petition 'has been received from the Council of 'The 
Corporation of the Village of Sidney praying that the area ofthe munici­
pality be ^extended to include -all /and singular Yhose certain parcels or 
Lracts: of land situate, lying and being as follows: - Firstly, commencing at 
the nortneast corner of Block 9 of Sections 13 and 14, Ranges 3 and 4 East, 
as shown on Plan 1197A, on file in the Land Registry 
Oxxice, Victoria; thence westei'ly 'and southerly along the northerly and 
westerly boundaries of said Block 9 of Sections 13 and 14, Ranges 3 and 4 
East, Plan 1197A to the, northea.5t corner of Lot 3, Block l of Section 14 
Range 3 East,; Registered Plan 1716; thence westerly along the northerly 
boundary of said Lot 3, Block 1 of Section 14, - Range 3 East, Plan 1716 to 
the northwest .corner thereof; thence, westerly in a straight 'line- to the 
nertheast corner of Lot 7, Block :2,of -Se‘ction 14, Range 3 East, of said plan
easterly shore of Saamch Peninsula; thence westerly along the iKirtherlv 
boundary of said Lot 9 of Section 13, Range 4 East, Plan .5433 to the north­
west corner thereof; thence -westerly in a straight line to the northeast 
corner of pit 8 of Secnon 13, Range 4 East, of said Plan 5433; thence 
western along the northerly boundary of said Lot 8 of Section 13, Range 4 
East’ Plan D4o3do the northwest corner thereof; thence w'esterly in a 
straigMJine to tne northeast comer of Lot 1 of Section 13, Range 4 East 
f westerly along the; northerly boundary of said
Range 4 East, Plan 5433 to the northwest corner 
1 Rwv 'y.^sierly in a straight line to the southeast comer of Lot
L BlOok C of Section 13, Range 4 East, as shown on Registered Plan 1197. 
bemg a point on the nPrtherly limit of Amelia Avenue; thence westerly
Amelia Avenue to the southwest comer 
of Lot la,^ Block C of Section 13, Range 4 East, of said Plan 1197- thence
Jo the southeast corner of Lot 1, Block D of 
Section p, Range 4 East, Registered Plan 1197A; thence westerly along
PHn "’mvT to LRlock D of Section 13, Range 4 East
nit to the southwest comer thereof; thence westerly in a straight
4 and 14, Ranges 3 and
to’ w <• .northerly/along, the; easterly boundaiw:
imvA totr p Motions 13 and-14, Ranges 3 and ,4 East,. Plab
n97A to the nori.past corner thereof: thence.westerly and southerly along
5 9 Sections 13.and
il
; .Eori’t : criticize, the work of others; 
unless youi-want: to 'do the--work-’of 
others.
GREG
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
' PHONE' EV 4-5023 '
1716; thence southerly along the-easterly boundaries of Lots 7. 6, 5, 4, 3 2 
and 1,'iBlock 2 of ,SecUons:/I3; and 14, Range- 3 :East- of said Elan 1716; to
Range 3 East,
line to the northeast
Of said Plan,1T16; . thence southerly alon? the ;
to the, northwest corner thereof; thence westerly in a straight
,. , ........... , ................ - — --------- (westerly „
straight; line to, the, .southeast corner'of Lot 1, Block 3 of Sd'ction. 13, Range 
3_East::of/said; Plan:;1716; thence westerly along; the/southeriv bdundaries 
-of'Lot: l,,-Block, 3' of-: Section/13i7Rahge:-3 East;:;Plan;:1716,-and” B]bck;lI of 
'S^/tions -lS : and: 14, Range' S ;East, -Plah.,?l'197A,;to'‘ a.point-: clue, north .df the 
-hcrtheast corner of Lot 9, Block 2 of Secticri/lS, Range' 3 East, Registered 
; Plan:; 1672thence-(south; to' the said; northeast : corner of;(Lot ( 9; ' 
southerly^ ^ong;:‘the_westerly boundaries;: of (Lots, 9'; and .10, Blo;
■ . • , 1 cornel of said Lot 14* thence ■W’estf^r-iv
Jo J^isootheast 'corher' cf Lot T, Block 3(of(Section'L3. /
Range 3 Ea southqrlyG;
Block -H^f , Secacns 13;and;:14, Range ,3(East, Plan (1197A to a ■Doint ’due'
Sectioivl3,;Range;3 E-ast'of- said Plan;1672 to -the-sbutheast ebrner of said'Ytoto'opitoihl . to^^^’'^^®o:3-East;o
Lot 10; . thence;-southerly in a straight line, to the. northeast comer of Lot- to .^“’^l^banes: of -Lots., (
9, Block 3,of Section 13, Range 3 East,,of said Plan 1672; thence southerly 
along the easterly boundaries of Lots 9 and 10, Block 3 -of Section 13, Range 
3 East, of said Pla-n 1672 to the southeast corner of said Lot 10; thence 
southerly in a straight line to the northeast corner of Lot 9. Block 6 of 
Section 13, Range 3 East, of said Plan 1672; thence southerly along the 
easterly boundaries of Lots 9 and 10, Blockd of Section(13, Range 3 East, 
of said Plan 1672 to the southeast corner of said Lot 10: thence southerly 
in a straight , line to the-northeast corner of Lot .,9,; Block 7 of Section 13, 
Range s East, of said Plan 1672; thence southerly along the easterlv boun­
daries of Lois 9 and 10, Block 7 of Section 13, Range 3 East, of said Plan 
1672 to the southeast corner of -said Lot 10; -thence .southerly in -a straight 
line-to the northwest corner of Lot 1(5, Block A of Section 12, Range 3 East, 
R'Ogistered Plan 953; thence easterly along the northerly boundaries of 
Lots 16 and 1.5, Block A of Section 12, Range 3 East, of said Plan 953 to 
the (northeast corner of said Lot 15; thence southerly along the easterly 
boundary of said Lot 15, Block A of Section 12, Range 3 East, Plan 9.53 to 
the northwest ccrner of Lot 1 of Section 12, Range 3 East, Registered 
Plan 7096; thence easterly along the northerly boundaries of Lots 1 and 3 
of Section 12, Range 3 East, of said Plan 7096 to the northeast corner of said 
Lot 3; thence northerly and easterly along the westerly and northerly 
boundaries of I.x)t 13, Block A cf Section 12, Range 3 East, of aforesaid 
Plan 95310 Ihe northeast corner thereof: tlience due north to tbe southerly 
boundary ot Lot 1, Block .5 oi Section 13, Ranges 3 and 4 Filast, Registered 
PlanTlOTE; thence easterly along the said southerly boundary of Lot 1, 
Block 5 of Section 13, Ranges 3 and 4 East Plan 1197E to the .southeast 
corner thereof, being a point on the westerly limit of Re.sthavon (Marine) 
Drive; thence northerly along the .said we.sterly limit of Marine Drive as 
■S'liown on Regiidered Plans 1197E, 6857, and 1197A tu l:he afcre.said norl.h- 
east corner of Block 9 of Soction.s 1.3 andM, Ranges .3 and 4 East, Plan 
n97A, being the point of commencement, containing 
•11.,5 acres of land, more or less:
p;^’''g^(3 ;E'ast, of :saiu Plah;;1672 ;to( the Southeast
, thence south- 
9 .and 10, Block; 3: of Section 13.
thence. souUieiiy in atotrai^tliim to ^
of ^ Section 13, :Range;3 Eh^; of'sdid
easterlj^boundaries of Lots 9 and ■ 10, Block 6 of Section Ifk'Ra^igeTB^rv
to (ccirner of;said Lot 10; thencetooutherlvm a sbrai^t. line to : the northeast comer- of Lod F Bl^k 7 of sIctiSf if
Range 3 East, of snto Ptor, wivo. bection 13,
boundaries
Plan 167 _____ ^ ,ucin:c
straight line ln the northwest corner of'^Lot IG^Block^A of qAtotoi-, iv 
Ranee 3 Ea.rt; RptrtotovoU Pi.n„ Section 12,
southe-rly in a
Rtgisteied Plan toOl); thence eastoHy 'along; to boundaries' of
’ '16 to the northeast
; the W'esterly and
aforesaid Plan 953 to J^ifT northeast toome^fhemlifdto;^
'*lTf 1 ... r_• ..1 -r 1 . ..westerly along t!u‘ easterly and southerly boundaries of said Lor pf Block 
S'- l?. ;i E»st of lidPlan 953; thence due south to the centre line of Henrv Avenue as shrvwn 
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FREE DELIVERY
Secondly, commencing at ihi.' soulhensSt corner oi 
Ea.st, North Saanich District, being a p(.)inl on the higl 
easterly shore of Saanich Peninsula; thence northerb 
to tlio northea.'it corner of Lot I of Sections 11 and 9, Ranges .'i a.iur‘i Ea,st 
as Jihown on Plan ll]8,5, on -file, in the - Land Regi.stry Office, Victoria; 
thence northerly in a-straiglit line to tlie mo.sl einstorly soiitlioa.'st corner 
of Lot 9;of Section 9. Ranges 3 and -1 East, Registored Plan *1179; thence 
northerly along the ea.sterly boundarlo.s of Lots 0, 8, ami 7 of Section 9, 
Ranges 3 and ■! East, of said Plan -lUO to the norllicnHt corner of foiid 
Lot, 7; thence: due:n:;rUr to thc northerly boundary ol Scefion it. Raiigi.
East; thence westerly along toe,;.said northerly boundary..............
Ranges •! :!inri' ,3 East i,;v the southerly prolongation of d.hb: 
of Eighth Streci as,.shown on Registered Plan 1552; thimce nort
Uu, woslcrb'(.'.ofy-rf
the said !;oiith(!i'l,c prolongation of the we.sterly limit of Eit 
Plan IfkVi to die northerly limit ol Ocean Aveshown on tl nuei tlierim
along the stfiti mutherly limit of: Oe(.^an Avenue t,o tlio eastiu’ly iiimb .m vnu-- :i I'uisi oi leiui i'*iun .iivo fniU ii'"t “ '-"■Mt w,
Viutoriii-Ptitricia DayUigluvtiy, tlu.'iieo' KCiiitlierly in a straiglit line to Uie pomKlr’iies of I ols l •imP'’ icU?! o’ of the westerfy
northwest ccrner.ef.Lot. (! of .flection 9. Range !) East. Registered Pianj ip"" vloo ii^n .r East. Registered
•tI79; thence smitheriy along tlie westerly iimindaries of T,:iots (i and 5 of 
iSectien II, Range 3 East, of said Plan 'lt79 luul contimilng sinilherly along 
the westerly iMMindarie.s of I.ots F and 2 of Seel ion 9, Ranges 2 and .3 East, 
HogiKlored Pllin 7199 Ib iho sontliwest corner of said lait 2;: lliencip south­
erly in u .straight line to tho inlerseclknv oi the northerlv boinidnry of Lot 
a of Sections a and 9, Ranges 2 and 3 Ea.st, of said Plan •1179 with toe 
ea.sterly limit of tlie aforoHaid Vietoi'in-l’atrlciiV Bay lligliw'ny as sliown 
on Registered Plan a7Hi,VV.; thence in a genorol southerly elirecllon along 
the said castoiiy liiiiii of the Victoria-Patdeia Bay Highway ns shown on 
Plan n7'1R.Wfli) th(' f'outhcrly Ixliiiidary of Lot: B of Section ft, Ranges 2 ami 
3 East, Regl-slercd Plan !t7'17; thence dm,1 .south to tlie southerly limit of 
Frost Avenue iis sliowii on aforesaid Plan 4179; thence easterly along the 
said .southerly limit of Frost Avemio a,s shown on Plans -HTlfand 903,5 to 
lliejierthcafit eoi'ncir of lait 3,of .Section 8, Range 3,East, Registered Plan 
!i();tr»: tlience due east to the afcnssnld high-water mark on the ea.storly 
.shore of fiimnieii I'eninsiilai thence Boiithen.sterly In n straight line imd in 
rt direction pcrpendicnlnr to the general dirC'ction td Ihe Haiti hlglvwatcr 
mark nt tills point for n distnnctoof l,0(m feet; fhence.' in'a genevid norlh-
casterfy directitm 1,(hH» feet per|:K>nilieiihiriy tlistant trom and parallel to 
rk to a naiiil/1,(')(i0 p’lct distant from the aforesaidthe said high-wntn’ mar 
southeast eornc'r of Section - 9; Range :*1 East,' said point being In a .soiitli- 
cnmicrly ‘ dlis'clloo' ix’iTicndiciilarly tlistant to the general direction of the 
aniil lilgh'Watcr mark: (hence northwestorly inw slrniglvt lino to tho -siiid 
.■ji)m/ieii,-.i ctoiu.'j yfhiicliou II, Range 4 Jwial, being the innnl oi eominencu- 
anent,- (,'oiitaining b.v adniea.siirement of 299 acres of land and ‘27 ncres 
of land covert'd by water, inoro or leiss.,
Plan yiiiii :H)' the southwest coriwr of safil :D)t ;>•
Kl-ralglit line to tlic inten ' thence southerly in a
n.13;y being too point of eommenccunent; i-ontaining bv mbnimSun m
,« i"’' \ ,^BA1 '.a; lai.ti 1/ Piitujt. of iliu XoriJorotion ot the V'dlnge oi 
.S ilney lio ( cemed :1,o be-amended so ns i,o 'conform to the prem ' e.s i ' 
and ironr llie date of , the,■se Leiter.s ,Patent; , ^
-AND .WHEREAS toe-(to'n(1itionK, atui refiiilreinentR:of - said Seciion IB /^”'
Itovi; 1)0(01 duly tontphed wJh , , -‘‘rrr.ivlu.w
■ NOW KNOW YE THAT by Ihcso prefienhv we do-order and proclaim ,
til at the area of 3,’hy C<n3n:a'ntu>n of the yillago of Siilney bo extendctl by I,',;;! BhtoRnmiLOoveriiar of Onr said Piwince of
the Inclusion t.lierein of the Imids herelnbelore describWl, nnd tiinl on,'
from, and alter the date of -these supplementary Uittera Patent tlie'i eiiditeimth day of .Itmnnry, in the yc-ar of our Lord one IhouHnnd nim 
■ ' '■■■■' ■ ............................ .................. ,'d- ns) 9w»dtod asid/‘•totydw'o. io,*l in Uie tenth ytMir ol t,)ur.lioimdavioK of The Ccrporalion ol the Village ol Huhiev be dctinc...... ,
followB: Commencing-at the nortlioafit corner of Lot 9 of Section 1,3,Jlmigo' By Command 
4 East, North Saanich Di.strict, as »luwn on Pl.m r>-t3:j, on file in the Land; [L.S.j 
Regl.stry Office, VictorfiJi being n point on the lilgb-wnter mark on tjiej W/D, BLACK. 'Pnov'inclal ifc'cr'et-ary.;
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.Mr. and Mrs, Frank Prior had the 
former’s sister, Mrs. W. Lee and 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Schloen, both 
of Toronto, with them for a short 
visit las: week, while en route for 
a holiday in Mexico.
Mrs. Norman Jackson has accept­
ed a position in Victoria, and has 
taken up residence in the city.
Mrs. Annie Symes is home, after 
an extended sojourn in New West­
minster.
Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald has re­
turned home from Nanaimo, where 
she visited with relatives over the 
holiday season.
Mike Walsh is a patient at the 
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Massa and four 
child.'-en have arrived from Kitimat 
and are guests of Mrs. Messa’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Brooks.
Capt. Roy Beech was a Victoria 
visitor for a few days last week.
W. E. Clarke, of Minstrel Island, 
visited his mother, Mrs. Frank
NOTARY PUBLIC
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey, well known 
resident of Mayne Island and active 
in community affairs throughout 
the Gulf Islands, has been appoint­





When kid'ncys fail to remove 
excfest ar.ids and svustos. 
backacho—tired fooling— 
disturbed rest often may 
follow. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
stimulate kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel belter, sleop 
beitw, work better, 80
Prior, and Mr. Prior, last week.
Bill Brown is a patient in 
Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
Billy Logan, nine-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Logan, receiv­
ed the names William Chihstopher, 
at a baptismal service at St. Peter’s, 
Sunday morning. Bishop M. E. Cole­
man officiated, and godparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer and 
Walter Miller.
Mrs. E. Lowe and Mrs. D. Sand- 
over have returned home after 
spending a few days in Vancouver.
Sharon Bowerman is homo again 
from the Solarium, Victoria, and 
back in her class at the Pender 
school.
Wally and John Sooones. who 
have been working at Ganges, spent 
the week-end at their homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hinchcliffo 
and baby daughter, of Saanich, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Curl, with Don­
nie, Gordie and Sharon, of Vancou­
ver, were week-end visitor.s of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Curl.
Penny Smith came out from Vic­
toria to spend the week-end with her 




The Ganges Recreation Commis­
sion has donated $20 towards llie
rental of 
ing club.




THE FAST, SUPERBLY SCENIC 
- ECONOMICAL WAY!
lESRIES
Bruce Gillis has returned here 
his home after a month’s holiday 
California.
Mrs. Howden has returned home 
from a trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Lloyd-Walters went to 
Vancover last week to attend the 
funeral of her grandmother, Mrs. ' 
Dalrymple. I
Mrs. J. F. Jones enjoyed a trip to 
Vancouver last week, to visit 
friends.
A. M. Brown, of Ganges, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Williams.
W. Horne spent a few days in 
Nortli Vancouver with his daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Crocker went to 
Victoria to visit Mrs. Crocker’s 
father, Lord, who is seriously ill 
in the Veterans' Hospital.
Last Thursday the school inspec­
tor, A. D. Jones, paid a visit to the 
school, and also the same day, the • 
district nur.se. Miss R. Cluness! 
came over on one of her regular I 
visits. I
Last week Mr. and Mrs. T. Bel! j 
went to Vancouver to celebrate | 
their 41st wedding anniversary '.vith j 
their two daughters, who were also 
in Vancouver at that time. Mrs. 
(Marie) Gabara came down from 
Merrill, and Mr. and Mrs. (Grace) 
Earl Laughlin and son are there 
also, from their home at Knights 
Inlet.
Mrs. G. W. Georgeson spent the 
week-end in Victoria, where she 
visited her husband, who is still 
confined to Veterans’ Hospital.
Mrs. T. Head and Mrs. J. Blomly 
went to Chemainus, where Mr. 
Blomly is seriously ill in hospital.
The cold spell which has been en­
veloping these islands has been very 
hard. The strong wind ripped roof­
ing from the home of Tom'Carolan, 
and also twisted the stovepipe. This 
is the only real damage that has 
been uncovered so far. Work out­






A former Salt Spring 
couple will celebrate their 
wedding anniversary shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roe, now 
living on the mainland at Clover- 
dale, were the first couple married 
in the Anglican Church at Ganges, 
on February G, 1912. The bride is 
the former Myrtle Beddis of Salt 
Spring Island and the groom is for­
merly of North Pender Island.
The anniversary will be celebrat­
ed at the home of their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Spetifore, Beach Grove, on Sunday, 
Feb. 4, with the family attending.
On February G, an “at home” 
will he held Irom 2 p.m. to n p.m, 
and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., at the resi­
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Roe at 13377 
New McLellan Road. Surrey, B.C., 
R.R. 1, Cloverdale.
The couple have three daughters, 
one son, IG grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.
GUILD HEARS 
REPORT OF WORK 
AT CHRISTMAS
Guild of Sunshine met in the 
board room of Mahon Hall at Gan­
ges recently. Mrs, S. Kitchener, 
second vice-president, look the chair
Crewinen Of War €aii®e Are 





a dinner j Riddell, F. 
of Com-1 Mr. Brown
E. Robson, J. Crocker, 
and D. Weatherell.
was held at the Galiano Williams proposed the loyal
and 20 members attended.
Christmas cheer committee re­
ported that 10 hampers were de­
livered and a small gift given to 
each -patient at Dr. Francis’ Nurs­
ing Home.
Mrs. F. Hemmings was welcom­
ed as a nev/ member. Tea hos­
tesses were Mrs. J. Wallis and Miss 
Z. Manning.
SKATING NEW i
Something new for the children of [ 
Galiano Island was the ice skating : 
which was enjoyed during the cold! 
snap. Don Lake was gay with i 
youngsters, and their elders. I
merce
Lodge. There were 44 members in toast, 
attendance. Invocation was given 
by D. A. New.
The president, Chester W'illiams, 
told the gathering that the plane 
which was to bring J. Morris from 
Nanaimo, was icebound, and due to 
weather, guests from the Pender 
and Salt Spring Chamber of Com­
merce were unable to attend.
The president then welcomed the 
guest speaker, .A. M. Brown, tax 
assessor from Ganges, and also 
special guest, John Crocker, of 
Galiano.
Seated at the head table with tlie 
president were his wife. Mrs, C. 
W'illiams, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stew­
ard, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer, S. S.
Isn’t it (xld that the easier a gal is 
to look at, the harder Ihc fellers 
stare?
isbild ^iigllcan Clmrcli 
Hamas Haw Eiacytife
Annual ineeliag of St. Margaret's 
parish at Galiano was lield at the 
vicarage on January 24, the resident 
minister. Rev, B. A. J. Cowan in 
the chair.
The meeting opened with prayer,
W.A. Marks Death 
Of Member With 
Special Prayer
January meeting of the Vesuvius 
Bay Circle of the Anglican





Eastern or S(3uthei’n Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsaw\vassen
:Sli6E:S:
('ai-s SS.Iitl eaclv way. way.: h ' ' I’assenjrcrs V $2.00 ;
Chililreii a-l 1 Hall Fare. .
Thntiigh "Koyal Victorian” Motor Coach -Passenscr Service, 
<l!>wri!<>\yii Victoria - downtown Vancouver S4.25 each; waiy.
AlX 'mnCS ARE LOCAE TIME 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce held its annual meeting 
on Friday, Jan. 2G, in Mahon Hall 
at ''8' p.m.
Board of . trustees of the . Salt 
Spring Island .Fire Protection Dis­
trict, held a . party ■ an ■ the: hew hall 
on Saturday, Jan: 20. Purpose Of 
the .party, was in compliment to. the . 
many., citizens, who (have voluntarily ! 
(givenvtimej 'effort 'and- .materials' to j 
the construction’ of the hall. W., H:; 
Bradley . and other trustees '’received 
guests.
\“^t7;The(’,(hnnual:Lrne€ting7(6f7’.St:: 
Mark’s .;Chahcel :G;uild; : held;:hv the; 
home ; of 7 the. tpresident, Mrs: ( C: 
SprihgfordL on ’Monday,:;: J ISy 
Mrs. G. H.; Holmes was elected hon­
orary president.’ .. Other.s c'lected 
were; ; presideht.V Mrs.. ;S
] was held at tlie home 
j Carlyle.
I The president, Mr.s. R. T. Meyer,
I was in the chair. Eleven members 
'were present and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes opened the meeting with a 
prayer, and followed by a special 
prayer for the family of the late 
Mrs. A. J. Smith. A gift of flowers 
to Miss Holford was sent in inemory 
of, Mrs. Smith.:
A letter of thanks was sent to 
Miss Harrington for her long and 
faithful service as organist at . St. 
Nicholas’ hall. Purchase of a bench 
for the organ was approved.
’ Mrs.: P,. Lowther., was named’dele­
gate tx) the annual’:W.A.’;:cpnvention 
in:Victoria in March.: All life mem­
bers'and presidents .of the W..A. re-. 
ceived invitations to tea at Gpvern- 
nient House,:on.M.arch’;I4. :
: ;Miss;’:A.. Lardner.’donated. a( chair 
for iBt..’Nicholas’): halll in rhemory- of, 
her; sister. Miss Laura Larnder. 
Arciideacouv Gf ':’ .H: ' Holmes pan- 
hounced.
Women’s ) Day (ofpPrayer: will’ be- 
March 9 ini the United Churcli. Gan- 
:ges.
The/ arinual . donation) lea will he-
then the minutes of 
meeting were read 
A report from the people’s warden, 
’E. J. Bambrick, reviewed the year’s 
operation. A concrete culvert was 
put ill the cemetery road, he report­
ed; the oil heater moved to the I 
basement, insulation installed, and j 
a good start on the new vestry was | 
made. , j
The treasurer’s report was then j 
heard and approved. j
President of St. Margaret’s Guild, | 
Mrs. R. E. Hepburn, i-eported that 
a surplice, cassock, and candle- 
lighter, liad been bought, costly new 
candles purchased and presented to 
the church, and veils for confirma­
tion had been made and presented.
The election of officers for the 
coming year was then held.
The vicar’s warden is F: Pochin; 
people’s warden, D. A. New; mis­
sionary repre-sentative, Mrs. 1. Mur­
phy; committee of 10, including 
Mrs. Murphy and secretary, Mrs. 
J. P: Hume, Mrst B. A. J. Cowan, 
Mrs., L. ;T. Bellhousei ■ Mrs. R. E. 
Hepburn, Mrs. M. E. Backlund, the 
president of St. Margaret’s (Juiuld, 
(to be elected next month), E. .1. 
Bambrick, V.: Zala and R. Lihou; 
lay representative ’ to' synod. Mr., 
New rand^lMr. : Pochin; . ruridecanal ^ 
i -conferencef 'Mr’ Pochin ’ and '.Mr:):| 
I Bambrick.):'■,■',■■ 
GKVriTUDE')';.:,'’)k)'''’)'
, A’l-yote):,: of.) thanks ; \vas:, given to 
■j’Mrs. : CowaiV))for . her'.work’ in the 
Sunday- .(School, :: ;.and; she);:regretted.
I that ; tiie’fe::;\vaA’ hot too”.much"inter-: 
i est shown.:’)It)may’ betdiscontiniied, 
she warned, if it :is not supported
more.
Votes of thanks were extended To 
the members of last year’.s com­
mittees, to Sater Bros., for their 
hard and good work on the vestry, 
to Mr. Bambrick for hi.s untiring 
work as people’s warden in the for- 
I mer terms, to S. S. Riddell f.ir wir- 
I ing work done, to Mr. Zala, '.vhr> 
lilays the organ at church every 
Sunday and To Mrs. Hume for her 
work as the secretary.
The meeting closed with prayer, 
and Mrs. Cowan served refresh­
ments.
Mr. Williams then told tho gath­
ering that one of the duties of the 
Chamber of Commerce was to 
recognize the accomplishment of the 
crew of the war canoe, “Mermaid’’. 
Tup Indian canoe on the coast they 
won all their races last year and 
lost only, one the year before.
The president then asked Mrs. 
Williams to present the .skipper, 
John Crocker, with the beautiful 
bronze name-plates on behalf of the 
chamber. Mrs. Williams told the 
skipper that all of the , islanders 
were proud of their world c!iami> 
ions.
ASSESSMENT PROBLEMS
F. E. Robson introduced the guest 
speaker. Mr. Brown has been in 
the Tax office for the past 2G years. 
He gave a very interesting talk 
on the complicated job of assessing 
land, of keeping all the different 
forms, and explained Them in 
detail, Mr. Williams thanked the: 
assessor at the conclusion of his ad­
dress, and complimented him on the 
skilful way in which he handled the 
lengthy question period.
Transixirtation chairman, Mr. 
Riddell, reported on the Inter- 
Council meeting held at Ganges on 
January 19.
€ aN S TM U € Tg o M L TB.
‘No job Too Large or Too Small”
© Home Repairs and Renovaf.lons —
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
. IMMEDLATE ESTIMATES ■--:'( 
.2925:DOUGLAS,ST.;' ; ■ “ - ’ PHONE EIV;4-0511
)yice-president,:Mrs: B. Acland; : sec-! held oh-March 28)
SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. I'EAKSON 
(Cleaniiiee 11 feist)
Daily uxcisjst Sundays and HoUdiiys 
, L.V. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
7.15 a.m, ; ' : ’ 7.in a.m.: ■





M.V. DELTA TKINCES,S 
.HOTOK ITtlXCKSS 
(CleanmiMv .12 feet)





























































rotary, Mrs. L. F. (Nicholson .and 
treasurer, Mr.s. J, Sturdy. .Elected 
to The executiye) council were Mrs. 
,1. James' Mrs. G. Shove and Miss 
F. M. Aitkins. The guild reviewed^ 
the activities of 19G1 and discu.'ised 
the (planned (: activitie.s for T9G2, 
which) includesThe.ihuilding and fur- 
nishing .of a Sunday school room at 
St'/'Mark’s..';"'’
.The February ’meeting will 
held ( at The home of Mrs. A, 
Wilkins and Mrs. Lowther )will 








I ■with Free Delivery! 
And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registored at each of our four locations . . . 
enabling you to, secure a lefill more readily.
.'■■•■-'Ul M ITED ^
PRESCRIPTION GHEA^iyr^




Doctors’ Medical Clinic BIdg.-4EV.5-00118 
Medical Arts Bldg. -------------- EV 2-8191
Resident 
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Snliiriin ........  '2.50 p.m.
Purl. WtiHlilni'Uin !t..|0 p.m.
Frank Lewis Andorchek, aged 
died .suddenly on January 23 
Ganges, his liome since 1958,
Mr, Amierchek, leaves Ills wife, 
Dorothy, at home; Two daugliters, 
Mr.s. Ivy Lindsay of Ganges, and 
Mrs, Grace Woloschuk of Powell 
River: .S9veral brolliers and sisler.s 
111 ini.siern Canada and lour grand­
children,
Funeral services were held in Our 
Tai'ly of Gr u’'- Church, Gnri,;0: , on 
S.atvirday, Jan. 27 at 11 a.m,, with 
Failior W. Mudgo officiating, Inter-
Mr. .and Mr,s.’ A. MacKinnon have j 
returned iiome from Chilliwack, 
where they were called owing to the 
]'}a.ssing of Mrs. MacKinnon’.s father, 
Mis,s M. Bailey and Miss E. Lad­
ner, of Vancouver, spent The week­
end at Little Splash, (
Howard Horel was rushed to ho.s- 
jiilal at Ganges la.st Wednesday, 
suffering from an infection suspoct- 
otl to have been caused by an insect 
bile. Test.s liavo not iiceii com­
pleted.
Mr. and Mrs, .1, VVliisliip returned 
homo Saturday evening from a two- 
week holiday, spent in Victoria, 
Mi’ll. .J. I'l’t'ciiuiu, Mi'fi, G, ILden- 
neii.s and H. A, Spalding spent a 
of days in ■Victorin la.st week,
ment in LInron ComtHery, Giinges, I meeting of tlie Archeo
,Ai'
Swiii-I-/ liny 
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logical Club, at the museum,
( NDTICE 'I'O HIlirPING
' Marinor.s are' advi.sctl that llol*: 
iaiul Rock' Fog (Alarm LL; No, 532’ 
)iS: reported, out of uiporatlon iind: will 
ho .reiHiired as. sooit' as possible,' ;
I j mony ollior color 
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1100 S. W, MARINI; • VANCOUVtIt
''thE'''DIFFEiikni:iI';':':;)T 
( bifference britwoen; a ' panr man 
and )a ; rich ,man ’iiv that .one: worri(?s; 
jiliniit "hi.s next ineiil while the ol her 
; worries nhoul Ills last one/”'
(Christian .ScieHce ,;;;
Services lielil In (lie Hnanl Itooiw 
In Mahon llall, GnngeN 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 u.m. 
•— All Ileju'Uly Weleome—
.. ''an-tf
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FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St.i Victoria • Barklnijf Provided
AlkV ■
A
You Save Time ..with ELECTRICITY 
Examplo; All your ehoota can be laundorod nnd back 
on tho boda in THREE HOURS who»\ you haw )” 
on automatic olocfcrio wanhor and dryer.
Dinnor will cook to porfoction in the controlled oven 
of an automatic electric range, oven when you ere out,
,You,Sn'vo Workwith ELECTRICITY 
Examplo; Gleaning house ia only HALF the work with 
the Iiolp of an electric floor poliohor and a 
modem electric vacuum cleaner,
Tiresome dishwasliing drudgery disappenra with an 
electric dishwasher,::
:'It''costflOo,nttlo;,.:y,,vv'ith:ELECTRICIW 
Examplo: one cont’a worth of olociriciiy. ( ^
■:.Bona't,lio:wntcr for 65 cups of:toa.
:':,'i'oaiitH 52, slices of broad,.
Keeps food fresh 17 hours in 
your electric refrigerator,
■rrJ'o.geLmre out. of li/o
the most out of clectrlGity*
‘ WRITE ,OR CAEl; AT:'.'
:,}■ '(■ ■ -h V
l. C. HYD10
'V'
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Dr®|i in F®r Tea §ii Way I® 
Ifrica From Syenes Aires
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. MacLeod, 9060 . 
East Saanich Road, received a very j 
unexpected telegram early Wednes- j 
day, Jan. 17, from the latter’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Carnegie, of Buenos Aires, stating 
they would drop in at 1 p.m. with 
their two children, Alex and Rose 
for a cup of tea en route to North­
east Africa.
As the travellers left Friday and 
their stay was a short one, Mrs. Car­
negie’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Coomes from 
Vernon, and parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. E. Coomes from Victoria, gather­
ed at the MacLeod home for a fam-
Scbool Visit 
For Parents
ily reunion. Mrs. MacLeod had not 
previously met her brother-in-law, 
who has now been posted with 
UNESCO at Somalia.
Mrs. Carnegie, with her two chil­
dren will remain in Nairobi until her 
husband obtains living quarters for 
his family.
In seeing the brochure of where 
she and her family will make their 
home, Mrs. Carnegie has some idea 
of what is in stoi-e for her. There is 
one doctor and if surgery is requir­
ed, the patient goes to Nairobi; one 
dentist; one hotel, poor; water, poor; 
roads, poor; beaches, excellent.
Mrs Carnegie has found on her 
travels, that while living conditions 
are often primitive and not always 
too favorable, one makes the most 
of what the area has to offer. ’
On Wednesday evening, approx­
imately 80 parents took the oppor­
tunity of an open in\itation from the 
staff to visit North Saanich second­
ary school to discuss the progress 
being made by their sons and i 
daughters. All members of the staff 
were present and each were able to 
see eight or nine parents for 15- 
minute interviews.
School prefects served coffee and 
acted as pages during the evening.
§ay!
What could be nicer 
than a small gift from 
Martin’s Jewellers?
All Gifts Wrapped 
ReadV to Give! A
Mmtm$ Jewilers




First Brentwood Brownie pack 
began the new .year b.v amalgam­
ating with 2nd Brentwood. The one 
large pack now consists of 34 
Brownies. As well as the children 
who attend Brentwood school the 
pack also includes several Brownies 
from Tsartlip school.
Lisa Iwasko, Sherryl Smith and 
Maureen Doran are Tweenies 
eagerly working to obtain their re­
cruit pin so that they may be full- 
fledged Brownies. Judy Martin, 
Karen Bellavance and Anne Schole­
field who won their Golden Hand be­




Mimue Stevens, wife of Frank H. 
Stevens, 10648 Madrona Drive, Sid­
ney, passed away on January 22.
Mrs. Stevens was the daughter of 
Rev. Robert Wilkinson, pioneer 
Methodist minister, in the old Meth- 
' odist Church and later in the United 
I Church. He had charges in the 
i early days in the Fraser Valley and 
I also in different locations on Van- 
i couver Island, and it was under his 
^leadership that the Wilkinson Road 
I Methodist, later United Church, was 
built.
Mrs. Stevens is survived by her 
husband, at home; one daughter, 
1 Mrs. I. U. Macintosh, New West- 
' minster; one son, G. D. Stevens of 
Toronto; seven grandchildren: two 
sisters, Mrs. K. A. Boyd, White 
Rock and Mrs. H. J. Hocking, Kel­
owna, and one brother, W. A. Wil­
kinson, Nanaimo.
Services were held on .January 
25, at 1.30 p.m., in the T. Edwards 
Co. Memorial Chapel, Granville St. 
at 10th Ave., Vancouver, with Rev. 
R. A. Redman officiating. Inter­
ment in Mountain View' Cemetery.
@steiis®®"¥oiii§ ¥@m Heard
In St Seerge's At Saiges
SmSim
SIDNEY
Mauve chrysanthemums decor- iy admired. Mr. Irving 
ated St. George’s Anglican Church, i the toast to the bride. 
Ganges, on January 20, when Lynne <







on creating Brownie designs for new' 
curtains for 'the Brownie supply 
cupboard.
The Brownies w'orking towards 
their Golden Hand have already 
started their plants and are keep­
ing them in the hall and looking 
after them there in preparation for 
giving them as gifts at Easter. In 
this way they will fulfill part of 
their Golden Hand requirements 
which teaches them to do service 
for others and to learn about grow­
ing things.
It is a large and happy group with 
room for tw'o more Brownies.
I Brown Owl and Tawny Ow'l have 
been fortunate in obtaining the help 
i of two .interested mothers, Mrs. 
I Beaumont and Mrs. Martin who 
I come each week and assist with the 
|: work periods, so with the excellent 
I help of Miss Anne Greenwood the 








: Phorib:2 GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave^, Sidney
Mrs. Arthur Young, Ganges, ex­
changed marriage vows with Erik 
Ostemsoe, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Ostensoe, Lilloet, B.C. The cere­
mony was conducted by Archdeacon 
Gr, H. Holmes.
Tlie bride, given in marriage by 
her father, w'ore a lovely floor- 
length white corded taffeta gowm, 
with sweetheart neckline and softly 
pleated full skirt. A chapel veil of 
double net was held by a crown of 
sequins and pearls. She carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. Com­
pleting her costume was a gold 
bracelet, the gift of the groom, and 
a gold cross, the gift previously pre­
sented to the bride by the Sunday 
school upon her departure for the 
University of British Columbia.
Junior bridesmaids. Miss Esme 
Ostensoe, sister of the groom, and 
satin en tone and colonial bouquets 
Mass Elaine Young, the bride’s sis­
ter, wore identical short-length 
gowns of mauve nylon sheer with 
lace bodice, short sleeves and full 
skirts. Halo bandeaux of tulle and 
satin en tone and colonial bounuets 
of pink carnations completed their 
attire.
Best mail was Douglas Irving of 
Vancouver, and ushers were John 
Chalk of North.. Vancouver, and 
Gordon Gutrath of Vancouver. Mrs. 
'V. C. Best provided organ music 
for the service.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held in the parish hall. 
The mauve color theme wos carried 
through here with the bride’s table 
being decorated with mauve chry- 
sahthemunis and mauve candles in 
silver holders, and highlighted by a 
beautiful three-tier wedding cake, 
set amid mauve tulle. The cake 
was made by the bride’s mother 
and decorated by a family friend, 
Mrs. Hilda Hobday. The wedding 
bells and lily of the valley motif 
was beautifully done and was gfeat-
were
•I';,:
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PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are s|pe:cialists iri(travel to the United 
;Kingddrn. S We can help you with all your 
' requirements, Hotels,; Passports^ Tours, 
Gar ’Hire, R Etc.
■Calls in : and take ad vantage of; our many 
yeat'S of experience. There is< no charge 
for bur many services.
,'1006::Gbvernmeht St.:,st. EY 2-9168
i ■■
We Can Serve You Promptly . . . Remember Our
".;;fhee''Delivery ■ service;;: C
Get in the hahlt of dropping in for magazines, 
periodicals, cosmotics, films and all other drug 
Store requirements,




Gray Blocic, Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
Sharon Bowerman received a! 
royal welcome last week, when she 
returned to the island after spend- 
j: ing some months- at ’ the Solarium, 
j Bi.shop and Mrs. M. E. Coleman had 
'jasbigbamiersstrungacrossapor- 
, Arniadale ■ R reading 
‘Welcome; Homef s Sharon’’j: and: a 
sbig, ;decoratedicake: graced 'thej din-: 
ing table when the Elmer Bower- 
'ihaiis s opened: their door; thatl^e-: 
ning. 'Wliat: a‘ nice gesture,>; and ;sb 
pleasurably received.. . . The sea 
;sometimes;; gives ■ up - lost; articles 
quite unexpectedly.;; We : Jound ^a 
sailor doll, and just beside ;it,'a. toy 
rubber; elephant, last:, week. Won-’ 
der if;, these items drifted: across the 
channel side, by side, or met from 
two: distant points, to beach to-! 
gether. . . . We read in a local pub-s 
lication recently that every district 
in the Gulf Islands will receive ade­
quate transportation under the com­
ing: new ferry set-up. Now ; “ade­
quate” might mean different: things^ 
to different audiences, depending on 
where they sat. If the word “equit­
able’’ had been used, it would mean 
much; more to all concerned! This 
whole, confu.sed, picture regarding 
transportation makes the Gulf
Pender-
Islander; who ; feels, as well: as’ 
thinks, look toward the patient Jady 
holding, the . scales, with ; more 
awar^ess ; and..: a;: deei^r;; affinity.
; Two;: evenings ofinterest-;to 
local islanders;!are:: coming up:; this; 
week.;;,;On Fridaythe PenderjTslandi 
Community;:■ Centr^;; committee; 3 is 
holding : a public -meeting to discuss 
a number of matters in the general 
interest All'residents: of bbth’ Pen^^ 
ders are urged to attend’ JT'he foL 
lowing evening the port yfashingtoh, 
Hall committee is staging a social 
evening—games and amusement for 
all,; Avith:;.refreshments following:: 
Both gatherings: to: be: held in;’the 
Port ’ Washin^on;: Hall : at; eight 
’o’clock.';::-:''
Receiving the many friends 
Mrs. Arthur Young in a Royal 
Blue wool dress, with hat en tone 
and corsage of pink carnations, and 
Mrs. M. Ostensoe who wore a beige 
silk dress with brown hat and ac­
cessories and a yellow c.arnation 
corsage.
To leave for a honeymoon in Cali­
fornia, the bride wore a two-piece 
willow green imported wool .sui.' 
with brown accessories and yellow 
carnation corsage. Upon their re­
turn, the bride and groom will live 
in Vancouver. Mr. Ostensoe is a 
graduate geologist of U.B.C.
Out-of-town guests included the 
bride’s maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Braden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry Burnham, Mrs. A. Allen. 
Wilda Allen, Mr. and Mrs. A. Fur-
BE.ACON AVENUE -
President: Doug. Friz'^ell. ‘ Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 







Tuesday, Feb. 6 
Wedne^ay, Feb.
Kindergarten . ................ , , _ ., l .00 a.ni.-3 00 p.ni
Kindergarten ............. . 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Symphony Concert ......3.30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club___..10.00a.m.
Kindergarten . 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Girls’ Drill Team ..... .......... 6.30-7.30 p.m.
Boys’ Basketball ........ ....... ...... ... 7.30-9.30 p.m,
Kindergarten . 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
Kindergarten  9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
Rae Burns Dance Class ... ............ 3.15-8.30p.m.
Badminton, Junior 3.30 p.m,-5.30 p.m.
Badminton, Intermediate 6.00 p.m.-8.00 pjii.
Badmmton, Senior 8.00 p.ra.-ll.OO p.m.
DEATH OF ERNEST CROFTON AT 
ENGLISH' HOME AT AGE OF 83
Ernest Clifford Crofton, former 
resident of Salt Spring Island, has 
passed away at his home at Ross- 
on-Wye, England. He was 83 years 
of age.
Native son of Dublin, Ireland. Mr.
niss, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gei.gerich,' ’Crofton was the son of the late Capt. 
Gordon Gutrath, Wendy Grove,' the Hon. Francis George Crofton,
Douglas Irving, John Chalk and 
Lynn Aitcheson. all of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hobday, with 
Stephen, Richard and Diane, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Taylor, all of Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. A. Storback of 
Campbell River; Ian Wells, Comox; 
Mrs. T. Burge, Mrs. R. Webster.,
R.N.
He came to Canada and was mar­
ried in 1901 to Mary Bullock at Gan­
ges. He lived on the island for 50 
years, serving with the Royal Navy 
during the First World War.
Following the death of Mrs. Crof­
ton, he returned to England in 1948.
of Ganges. She predeceased him in 
1960.
He was a brother of the late Al­
fred Gerald Crofton, Harbour House, 
Ganges and leaves another brother, 
Frank L. Crofton, in Victoria,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. King, Mr. and j He later married Grace Ward. 
Mrs. Ray King, all of Duncan. 'widow of Arthur Ward, formerly
Is A Descendant Of 
Spring Pioneers
Miss Gladys Fish, daughter of 
Gilbert Fish of Surrey, and Floyd 
Engles of Los Angeles, California, 
were married in Vancouver on Fri­
day. Jan. 19. ,
; The former Miss Fish served two 
years with the Royai Canadian Air 
Force. Since her discharge she has 
resided in Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. 
Engles plan to make their home in 
Los ■ Angeles.':'■:;■■■■;■ ■','
Mrs. Engles is the great-grand­
daughter V of Charles and Sarah 
Horel.; early pioneers of Salt Spring 
Island, and a granddaughter of Mrs. 
Charles Watrnough, a resident 
there. ■’
; /Times;have;changed in California 
since the early 1860’s when Charles
Horel and his 16-year-old bride 
Sarah Maria VanArnam travelled 
across the plains from the east by 
wagon train to San Francisco. In 
1913 Mrs. Horel often told how she 
Sat in the wagon most of the way 
wigh a rifle over her knees to scare 
off unwelcome visitors, Indians and 
renegades. Her still snappy black 
eyes indicate she would have meant 
business if an occasion;'!© use the 
rifle had: arisen.
After residing a while in Califor­
nia, where two children wera born/ 
the couple erhbarked from San 
Francisco via sailing ship for Vic­
toria. From, Victoria, they moved 
to Salt Spring. .Island ; where /they 
took up a homestead and raised a
DRIVE HERE FOR 
MEMBERSHIP
“Your community hall needs your 
support, right now,” say the newly 
elected board of directors for 
Sanscha.
A district-wide membership drive 
has been planned for the second 
week in February, and every home 
in the district will be canvmssed.
Chairman of the membership 
committee, Mrs. W. W. Gardner, 
said, “If everyone helps just a little 
by taking out their membership, it 
will greatly ease the burden.”
Many people have already taken 
out their membership for this year, 
and it is hoped that everyone in the 
district will do so.
“Your community hall is some­
thing everyone in the district can 
and should be proud of,” said Mrs. 
Gardner, ‘ ‘ and: be willing to support 
by becoming a member of the asso­
ciation. We hope when the can­
vasser calls that you will do; your 
part, to help your community hall.”
family of 11 children in all.
/ Three of their grandsons still re­
side on the island. They ai'e Her­
bert : Raines, : Howard '; A:; Horel.: 
Charles R. Horel and their families.
: Mr. and Mrs. Engles' paid a. shorr 
visit to: relatives/on; Salt Spring on 
their way to California.: /
value on yduT present sfet 













Golden Loaf ,, ■,...,.24 'IbTi..,,- ' i ■:€■:
Sliced,"'CniRlied'!'
rliSippilJ.A!ar^Tidbitflf'''-:;.:■'■■"■:■■'■:■!■ :.V!'1|.''‘ifl
Malkln’f?, irho;':/'tSnB"/,,::l!,./,!!!j!/4 for";!! B^
HORSES GOME 
TO NEW HOME
:; Some of the finest horses/ ever 
seen on Galiaiio are at present on 
the Farriihouse Inn grounds, prop­
erty of Ron Craig, Mi' Craig and 
hs wife, Belinda,' a daughter oi the 
Bellhpuses,! brought; them down 
from ‘ Deadhian’s / Creek, / n e a r 
Savona.!
The first to come was “Whi.sUey”, 
a beautiful mare who will foal :soon. 
On the last trip, the big .sorrel stal­
lion, nnd a colt, leaving in hi.s win­
ter wool, caine down.
Get more stations clearer.
Front-mounted controls, amd big speakers
!'gdod' soimdi;', ■ :■
Hand-made and transformer operated to insure 
' maintenance.'' ■ !':.L,'.
Special G.E, glare jector system.
CALL IN AND SEE PETER HAHN TO-DAY
W)
Open Mighis 9 o
!:’!'::::■;! l..:.'li(tve!: l)o<Mi;i'oqt!itvile(f'!b>':^y\.N:J&';.A:F,,'l,Unl,t,:i3()2,': 
Sidney, B.di, Id riSGoiiiiln tlie hbldors nr ouis'landint: 
;;!Stoek ^Coi'tiflcat.esXnr: tills" Unit.! '!;!,!;.!;„
! :: Woiikl taicli ItnlderS. t'n’ their leqiti reiii'ostintatives, 
Tontact tlie undersigned, hrlnglnq in (Ineunietiled 
evidoiiee us piTiof, oh or beroi’e tlib l2tlv day or Feb- 
u’uary, 11)1)2. Clairns received after that date will not 
""'be/roeognivtcd,' ,!''''■ ■ ■
D. W. RUFFLE/ C.G,Am '
2417 Beaeon Ave., Sidney, B.G.
TUNA FLAKES
B1 u 0 ■ Paci f 1 c,!;. ' f 1 ns.: A'/L/.o"




.UsedElectric ^ ,Raiiges-~*“l''’ro,i a,.: „ v„ . '.$4'5*00
^ '■2 x"4—6 ft:....:,..A.7,,,.eacli''''20c'^^
'.!®; 4.X'4:!Com.,Gutter,:,Lin.:Ft 2Sc 
3-3c 4,Xifetime Treated:Gutter.a'/.,!!;/..:.34c''
; ’:®:’ Wood-gpin;Hardboard^ 4 x'^
® Arborite, Formica, 4 x 8 
':®!,!:5/' 16"Deg. u/s.'Plywood—4:X 8!lV:,:-:2.24
Phoui. (mMCJll „v,I»t8l„SEC()ND STllEKT . SIDNEV,..IkC., BEACOW AVE.
■'!!
'■.■''I:'.
••YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GR 5-1134
'■!;
